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Morris Library not taking the heat
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

"We're not open yet. You'll
have to wait a few more
minutes," Juanita Young, a
custodian at Morris Library,
said with a smile at 7:'E/ a.m.
Mon1ay to peoplE' wanting to
enter the library.
A few minutes early doesn't
sound, like much when the
library is open only from 7: 30
to 9 a.m., but Young, who bas
worked at the library for two
years, said workers might not
be on all the floors lind "all
they (early arrivals) w?Uld be
doing is standing around in the
beat."
While the temperatut'.a bas

cooled ten degees outside,
Young said temperature;; in
the library are "intense ...
Morris Library has been
without air conditioning during
an asbestos removal project,
which Kenneth Peterson, dean
of library affairs and the
library director, said is in its
fmal stages.
Asbestos was widely used in
schools and public buildings
from the 1950s through the
early 19708 for fireproofing,
insulation an~ sound proofmg.
Researchers have found that
small asbestos fibers breathed
into the lungs can cause cancer
and other respiratory
diseases.

While the temperature has cooled ten degrees
outside, Young said temperatures in the library
are "intense."
The asbestos removal is a
project of the Capital
Development Board. The
board is paying for the project
estimated at under $200,000.
The company contracted to
remove the asbestos Wl&1i
National Big Four of Tower
Hill
On Monday, United Thermal
workers were to begm reinsulating the library'S
basement, PetersoD said.

"If all goes well, we could be
able to turn the air c0nditioning back on this afternoon (MOIlday) or early
Tuesday," Peterson said.
Because of the extreme beat
in the library computer
systems are not functioning
and materials are being
cbecked out by band. he said.
Notices ot the library's
cklsing time are posted OIl the
main entraDces to the building.

Cl\lbing times also 'NiIl be
given to radio stations and the
offices of the president, vice
presideni. for academic affairs
and University News Service.

While crews are working,
the government documents
collection in the basement will
be closed to the public. Anyooe

who needs materials from the
collection may contact the
social studies divisiOll OIl the
third floor.
The library will continue the
scbeduJe 017:30 un. to 9 un.
for the remaiDder 01 this week.
PeterSGIl said. The hours for
this weekend are UDdec:ided.
be said.

Acting boss
for minority
•
•
engineering
takes over
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

Bruce C. Chrisman was named ac·

'~orl~~~i~

summer.
Cbrisman, who served as the
program's academic adviser for two
years, replaces the program's first
director, Teresa J. Trussell, who left
the University in August.
Chrisman earned a bachelor's
degree in ceramic engineering anJ. an
M.B.A. at the University of Illinois at
Champaign·Urbana. At SIU-C, he bas
completed doctoral course work with a
specialization in higher education.
Chrisman joined the staff of the C'lllege
of Engineering and Technology in 1983.

Goofball
Junior Mark Marquis (left) and senior Scott Jelley, both In .rchltectu.... play wlftl. bell at 409 W_ O.k Monday_

.see CHRI!':.MAN, Page 5

Bush shoots down questions on Quayle's past
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

Georr,..! Bush took aim at
ending
the questions
surrounding Sen. Dan Quayle's
National Guard record during
his visit to the National Guard
tent at the Illinois State Fair.
Climbing into an M966
mobile missile launcher, Bush
began taking target practice
with the unarmed gun.
"The guy in the yellow shirt.
Look out," Bush yelled as he
looked through the scope.
r

This \Iorning

Bush then pointed the gun at
the press pool, which has been
hounding him since the
Republican National Con·
vention about Quayle's
qualifications.
"We took no prisoners,"
Gov. James R. Thompson, who
spent the day with vice
president and Mrs. Bush, later
said.
But the task of killing the
issue wasn't that easy, and the
vice president was left fielding
more questions as the day

wentoD.
"He (Quayle) went into the
National Guard and he served
with honor. And that's the
key," Bush said.
Quayle was not OIl hand,
having gone back to
Washington with Bush campaign chairman James Baker
to prepare for his own solo
campaign.
Questions were also raised
concerning Quayle's education
and whether or not he is
"smart enough" to be

president.
. look up to."
Bush said Quayle was "just
like me."
"I was a mediocre student in
high school," be said, ''Then I
went to college."
Bush continued to keep the
focus on bimsP.lf, instead of his
nmningmare.saying·~~

to rell'.a5e my high school
transcript because I failed
chemistry and I don't want
anyone to know that," Bush
said jokingly. "I want to be a
pre<;ident the chemists can

Gus says Bush Is bringing out
th.,..1 guns now.

I Rains delay rescue of quake victims in Nepal

threate~~ I ,~t~::~:n~~insr~i~r~~:r~
KATMANDU, Nepal <lIFI)

Tapwater
domestic fish

Monda~ and raised fears that
landshdes could (urther
jevastare Himalayan villages
hit hard by an earthquake ~t
t:illed at least 900 people m
Setter recovers
Nepal India and Bangladesh.
trom injury
Government officials said
the rains preventOO helicop- Sport$24
ters (rom reaching remote
mountain areas where ent:re
, Chance at rain 90.
\ villages were feared leveled by
L---..-."._- ---~-.-.-~.--~ Sunday's QuaKe along Nepal's

- Page 9

border with India. Cracked vivors, rescue workers and work is being hampered by
roads and mudslides made newspapers said at least 450 rains. Today, helicopters could
overland travel difficult.
people died in the northern not take off in time. ComNiranjan Pbapa, minis+.er of stare of Bihar near the border munics.tioo from some of the
state for home affairs, said at with Nepal, and poJice in districill is bad. People bave
a news conference Monday Bangladesh said 50 people not been able to cross flooded
that at least 450 people were were feared drowned when rivers."
confirmed dead in Nepal. He waves generated by the quake
Britian flew a six·person
said he feared the torrential capsized their boats.
medical team to Nepal with
"The rains will oLly trigger about 700 pounds of medical
rains wwld cause many more
deaths. Another official source landslides and wash villages supplies and the U.S. Embassy
who asked not to be identified down into rivers and valleys," in Katmandu announced an
said the death toll in Nepal was Phapa said. "It will take emergency grant of $25,000 to
another 72 hours before the
600.
In neighbodng India, s'..:r· silu:ition is finally clear. Relief See NEPAL, Page 5
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GDANSK, Poland (UPI' - Authorities ordered ~ curfew in
strongholds of the outlawed Solidarity labol .uruon Mo~rlay
following the outbreak of the worst lalxr unrest ~ Polan~ smce
the disturbances that led to the imposition of martial law m 1981.
The government crackdown came just hours after workers went
on ~trike at the Lenin shipyard in the Baltic seaport of Gdansk.

N. Korean participation in Olympics doubtful
PANMUNJOM, Korea (UP!) - Efforts to get North Korea to
take part in the upcoming Seoul Summer Olympics appeared
doomed Monday when South and North Korea broke off their
fll'St offIcial talks in nearly three years without any agreement.
Tbe 10 lawmakers from the two Koreas failed to set up a full
South-North parliamentary conference, whose main objective
would have been to gain North Korea's participation in the 24th
Olympiad scheduled for Seoul Sept. 17 to Oct. 2.

Israelis set curfe'v after Palestinian strike

Limit 3 per customer, while supplies last

GRAND OPENING

JERUSALEM (UP!) - The army Monday clamped a curfew on
the ~llSt city in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and violence
erupteO in the impoverished Gaza Strip as Palestinians shut
down commerce in a general strike. Israeli troops raided several
refugee camps near the West Bank city of Nablus late Sunday to
make arrests and prevent disturbarices expected during the

commercial shutdown.

Simon wants S. African OK to visit Mandela
MAPUTO, Mozambique (UP!) - Sen. Paul Simon said Monday
he had asked the government of South Africa for permission to
visit jailed African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela
but doubted his requeo;t would be acknowledged. Simon, D-Ill.,
chairman of the Senate subcommittee on Africa, said he in·
tended to convey LO the white minority government concerns
over "the reiationship of South Africa to her neighbors and the
system of apartheid itself."

GuaJl'. weicomn Nck
S.l.U. aIlJeknu "'ith the
bnc tclccuon of S.l.O.
we.r in Cubol¥b.le
~inoilkac=mnc

u.S. to keep Persian Gulf fleet at full strength

and ttalUfernn&. ~
... the pJ.a. fOl" tntenutic:t.,
IoOrorhia.. 1e&Dl1.. orpni:.a.
riolU

WASHINGTON ~SHNS) - The United States will keep its 27-ship
naval force in the Persian Gulf at full strength until the Iran-Iraq
ceasefire, in effect since Saturday, is clearly holding, U.S. officials said Monday. Tbe Reagan administration also dismissed
as a familiar playa Soviet government offer Sunday to withdraw
its ships from the GuH if the United States and its allies do
likewise.
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Report: International terrorism increases

ARTHUR
ANDERSEN
&g);

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A State Department report on international terrorism released Monday says there was a 7
perce~t in~se.in incid~ts last year, mainly because of
oombmgs m. P~tan caITled out by Soviet-trained Afghan
gov~ent mtelligence .agents. The report, which covers only
1987, did not make any link between Afghan terrorism and the
blowing up last week of President Zia ul-Haq's plane, killing Zia
and U.S. Ambassador Arnold Raphel.

Shuttle skipper eager for launch of Discovery
We are pleased to announce the following 1987-88 graduates of
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale have recently become
associated wIth our firm:
ST.LOUIS:

CHICAGO:

Matthew Borow,ak

Tammie L. Baker

Aildit

Audit

Thurman L. Brooks

Francis J. Curry
Tax
Bonn, G. Grandon

Audit
Scott P. Carter
Tax
Timothy A. Conder

Audit
Dana Hamontree

Audit

Audit
Marsha L. Peter

Anthony J. laSpina

Audit

Audit

Brian D. Welch
Tax
Rue L. WhiletlUrst

David H. Ore

Audit

Audit
Bruce Woerner

SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) - NASA hopes to launch the
s~uttle Di~coyery around Sept. 25 on the first post-Challenger
flight, a ffilSSlon that will end a twCHlnd-a-half-yur drought for
U.S. manned space flight and provide a crucial shakedown for
the rebuilt shuttle system, the ship's skipper said Monday.

state

Police search for student
suspected of double killing
WOODSTOCK, m. (UPU - A statewide alert was issued MondakJW~n~ former alter boy and high school football star suspected
of ..
the parents of his ex-girlfriend and brutally attacking
the girl and her younger brother, police said. Richard Church,
19, a sopbomore at Northern lllinois University, "really could
have gone anywhere," after the Sunday carnage that ended in
the deaths of Raymond Ritter, 43, and his wife, Ruth Ann, 45,
Woodstock Police Chief Herb Pitzman, said.

Consulting

Daily Egyptian

Jeffrey D. Wright

Audit

<USPS Ui9Z!O)

We will be conducting campus interviews during October.
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Poshard, Kelley debate
I set for mid-September
r.

I

Candidates will battle at three area colleges

I

By Scott Perry
Steff Wriier

Voters in the Z2nd district will have a
chance to meet the candidates seeking
Ken Gray's seat in the U.S. House of
Representatives, when they meet in
public debate.
State Sen. Glenn Poshard, the
Democratic candidate, and Republican
candidate Pat Kelley, will meet faceto-face Sept. 14 at Shawnee College for
the first of three debates to be heid
throughout the district.
Both candidates are hoping to
represent Illinois' 22nd congressional
district in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
The position long has been held by
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray, D-West Frankfort. Gray announced his retirement

debates include Rend Lake College on
Sept. 28 and Kaskaskia College on Oct.
5.
The Southern Illinois University and
John A. Logan campuses were ta~en
out of consideration for any upconung
debates because each site holds particular advantages for the candidates,
Wilson said.
"John A. Logan is right in Glenn's
back yard," he said.
Kelley, a professor of Jaw at SIU-C,

"The importance of
the debate is for the
public, to get the
people involved and
~ith th:rre!nsla~s ~~~~~~ let them know how
leaving:Gray held theseatfrom 1955 to we stand on the
1975 and again from 1984 to fr.c present.
issues."
Kelley said he was pleased he and

Right of way

Staff Photo by P." It.. Smith

Catherine White (leH>, Junior In paralegal studl... helps Krt. Shole.l.
freshmen In busln.... locate her cia.... Monday.

Posbard agreed to the debates, saying
;he people of the district need to know
how the candidates stand on Ute issues.
"The importance of the debate is for
the public-to get the people involved
and let them know how we stand on the
issues," Kelley said..
In 8 news release, Poshard said he
"welcomes the opportunity to discuss
the issues of Southern Illinois lD a
totally open public setting. "
Jim Wilson, campaign manager of
Poshard for Congress, said public
accessiblity was important in deciding
where the debates would be held.
"The debates must be totally accessible to the public," he said.
"Participation cannot be limited."
Other sights chosen to host the

-Pn Kelley

would have the ~ame unfair advantage
on the SIU-C campus, Wilson said.
Despite his happiness with the upcoming debates, Keiley said he would
like to have more than three, showing a
great interest in a fuily televisHi
debate sponsored by a local station.
Wilson said Poshard is being "more
than generous" with the already
scheduled three debates, sayLrlg there
are usually only two.
Kelley left the decision to add more
debates up to Poshard, saying "1 stand
ready, willing and able to debate at any
time."

1

'YOU'RE INVITED TO:

Wednesday. August 24th
8:00pm Kaskaskia Room
2nd Floor Student Center

Veterans' Club
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
All SIU Students and Faculty
with prior military service welcome

WHEN: WHENEVER YOU'RE HUNGRY OR THIRSTY
WHERE: 406 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE.
(ON THE STRIP, ACROSS FROM THE AMTRAK 5T ATION)
TIME: ANYTIME OF THE DAY OR NIGHT

"THE ORIGINAL DELI
ON THE STRIP"
RESTAURANT
HOURS:

MON-WED 10AM-l0PM
THURS 10AM-ll PM
FRI, SAT 10AM-12PM
SUN 11AM-10PM

DELIVERY A V AlLABLE ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT
CALL 5.9-3366

* BEER GARDEN EVENTS *

WED: $1.00 Import Day

Appearing Live: Comstock recording artists
Curt Carter & Tom Connelly (featuring acoustic rock)
THURS: Blues Party with v...~...u

i

I

,

Drink Specials & Giveawa\"~
fRI: 75' ~!ush i';!g:ht (i~ade w!.th Ru~; or \. odka
tavoiite

I',
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor"n·Chlef, John Baldwin; Editorial Page Editor,. Richard Nunez;
Assocrate Edrtorial Page Editor, Jacke P. Hampton. Acbng ManagIng Ed,tor. Wanda
Hams

Prescribing activism
for student laryngitis
LIKE A TY schedule abbreviated by a writer's strike,
the University replayed this summer the budg.et drama of
1987. The iamUiar setting is a large Uruverslty crowded
with students but short on cash. If you don't like the story
line, too bad. Don't be surprised to see it again next year.
The strange thing about this script is although the
majority of the cast members are students, the students
speak relatively few lines. That's too bad, because the
budget crunch cannot continue much longer before the
drama turns into a tragedy.
WE ALREADY have heard sad tal~ of seniors waiting
around until their department can afford to offer the one
class they need to graduate, We .kno~ our library is
deteriorating. The director at the Uruverslty Museum tells
us that museum exhibits will be curtailed if more money
isn't forthcoming. These are, in short, the kinds of cuts
tha t will change the character of the University .
THE UNIVERSITY, then, is at a crucial juncture in its
development. If the budget continues to shrink, something
will have to give. The important question: Who shall
decide wha t departments, programs or colleges must do
thegiving~

IF THE SOCIAL cEmate of the University continues as it
did last year, the students won't be the ones malting these
decisions. As students, we generally ignored a statewide
rally for higher taxes to support education. The voter
turnout in student government elections, while better than
years of the recent past, was embarrassingly low. The
number of students at Board of Trustees meetings in the
past year could be counted on a person's fingers.
These rallies elections and meetings are the network by
which students are able to communicate their ideas - the
students agenda for the University. When no messages
come over this network, those on the receiving end are free
to assume that the students are voting "We don't ('are." By
inaction, the students are Signalling that the administration may do as it please:. ;1') dealing with the
budget deficit, cutting the programs it ~,~ts to and curtailing expenditures where it pleases.

THE STUDENTS are a powerful voice. They are th,_
economic lifeblood of the community. Without students,
the University would become a shell of empty buildings.
Students, by virtue of sheer numbers, are a force that
cannot be ignored. Those who deny this should witness the
effect of Springfest or Halloween weekend. On those days,
the students set the ~nda.
A halloween-sized crowd at the steps of the State Capitol
would be a voice loud enough to penetrate those granite
walls that so often have been a hearing impairment for
Legislators.
Student body leaders elected by a record !lumber of
voters would be leaders with the clout necessary to argue
the students' case before the administration.
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Letters
Former member wants students
to look at ISA, support for tax hike
To the editor,
DURING mE PAST year
the Daily Egyptian has given a
considerable amount of
coverage to the DliDois Student
Association. This is great, but
there is more than wine and
roses in the recent history of
the ISA saga. Consider the
following.
DURING THE past three
the state has decreased
higber education's share of the
general revenue fund (GRFl.
This means less capital for our
institutions to operate on.
Therefore, tuition is increasing
to compensate for the loss in
GRF revenue. Why is the state
taking money from education'?
It seems that there are two
possible answers to this
qup...,tion. 1. Tuition is a source
"f state revenue that can be
increased without action of the
General Assembly. 2. The
reduction is an example of
political posturing of an issue.
It is more persuasive to have
studeJ'ts call for tax increases
than welfare lords and prison
inmates.

Tuition increases will not be
rolled back after the tax increase. Education's governing
boards are quite secure in
their position. After the tax
increase tuition will have been
increased considerably and
education will receive a large
portion of the tax increase
revenue. What's in it for us?
More tuition today and more
taxes tomorrow.

state. ISA has taken the easy
rout.e by supporting the state's
tax increase push without
considering all dynamih; of
the issue. I don't believe a tax
increase is the answer to the
high tuitiun blues. If you want
to influence someone, slage a
Day of Action at a Board of
Trustees meeting. If they
cannot meet they cannot raise
tuition.

It is my earnest
opinion that ISA
should rally grass
roots support for
tuition caps on our
campuses and take a
legislative pOSition that
higher education has
got to be the number
one priority of our
state.

IN CONCLUSION, here are
some questions you might ask
your Undergraduate Student
Government representatives.
What is ISA doing with the
money it is raising through its
direct funding mechanism?
What programs and services
has ISA provided the students
of DliDois? Why is ISA sharing
a prestigious office building
with the Board of Regents'?
Does this present an image to
the General Assembly that we
cannot afford Illinois tution?
Why does ISA need a $20,000
cpmputer system when the
average association can get by
with one for $3,500 or less?
What position has ISA taken on
Comparable Worth? It should
be interesting to see just what
you USG members know
about ISA. After all, it doesn't
cost anyting to ask. - Brian
Kober. tbree-year (SA Board
member, retired.

y~rs

ISA HAS has become an
income tax lobby using vir,
tually all of its resources for
this cause. What's wrong with
that? A tax increase will
happen in the next couple of
years with or without ISA.

SOME STUDENTS undoutedly saw a group of blacks
last spring marching from Anthony Hall to the Student
Center. Those students were an illustration of the desire
for a formidable Black American Studies program. Those
students illustrated a point the administration has found
YOUR AUGUST ZND
hard to ignore. Tile battle to reinstate Black American editorial "Give Women Last
Studies in the General Education curriculum has not been Out in Gender Ball Game"
sweeping
won, but there are signs the administration is listening. So contains a number ofand
unmuch for those naysayers who say the powers-that-be do generalizations
substantiated claims which
not respond.
ignore the real problems of

IT IS MY earnest opinion
that ISA should rally grass
roots support for tuition caps
on our campuses and take a
legislative position that higher
education has got to be the
number one priority of our

Gender opinion ignores real issues

THE ADMINISTRATION faces some tough decisions.
Does it shrink the scope and mission of the University?
Does it raise tuition again and aga;n until some of those
who now attend the school can no longer afford to do so?
How can it increase the involvement of women and
minorities in the University and still keep within the
confines of a smaller budget'? Those are some of the
que-tions on the Administration's agenda. A priority on
the students' agenda should be increasing the volume of its
collective voice.

Quotable Quotes
"He's about as close to Ronald Reagan as Winnie the Pooh is to
'Refrigerator' Perry in the area of bears," George Bush said of
Michael Dukakis' defense policies.
I'"ge~.

n"Jly Egypflan. A'!R'LS: 2:3 ,Y.<l!-.

meeting affirmative action
goals, discredit many who
have sincerely tried to meet
these goals over the years, and
cwld well make it more difficult for us to progress in this
area in the future.
Let me add some figures
which, while limited to one
department, may be as
enlightening on the state of
affirmative action as your
"boxscore."
IN 198~-88, mE Department
of Political Science had two
vacant tenure track assistant
professor positions to fill by
fall 1988. We received 43 appliC3tions for the two positions
- 15 females and 28 males.

After screening and ranking,
we invited six candidates four female and two male - to
interview on campus at our
expense and subsequently
extended four job offers three female and one male.
One offer was accepted female.
~ DECIDE TO try again
dunng 1988-89 to fill the second
position after having two
candidates decline we offers,
finding a third candidate
unacceptable, and having a
fourth slip away while an offer
was under consideration.
Our case certainly is only a
fraction of the "gender race"
on this campus. But I think it is
preposterous and irresponsible
to clair!! that we lost potential
female faculty because "when
they looked at the campus they
(saw) large, smelly men
dragging women around by the
"'air." How(',·pl". I encourage

you to interview them directly
to see if I am correct.
YOU CAN DO the University, the affmnative action
cause, and responsible journalism a service by carefully
researching and writing a
story on the problem we have
in recruiting and retaining
minority and female faculty.
as well as white male faculty.
I am willing to provide the
names and telephone numbers
of female faculty who have
either declined a political
science position offer, or
resigned from this department
in. recent r~rs. I believe they
will be willing to explain why
they chose not to accept or
retain positions at SIt;-e as
well as discuss how they f~nd
the atmosphere here. - John
L. Foster, chairperson,
Department of Political
Science.
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From lett Penny Etherton, 8, daugh. . of
Margo Etherton, Keith Settl.., 8, son of
Angele Settl.., and Sara Sallph, 9,

daugh" 01 Kathy Settl.., pley with Sara's
pet cat Mr. Whiskers. The kids played on
the Sellph's porch Monday afternoon.

NEPAL, from Page 1 - - - - aid relief efforts. The response
to an urgent appeal for blood
donors in Nepal was so great
that in some areas, medical
teams ran out of the plastic
bags used to hold the blood.
Indian Prime Minister Ra 'iv
Gandhi. visiting the qua\e
devastated northern state of
Bihar Monday, announced that
he had allocated $215,000 for
initial relief efforts.
The early-morning quake
Sunday destroyed tbousaIIds of
brick, straw and stooe bomes
in Nepal and India, where
many residents moved outdoors in fear of aftershocks.
Police in Dhaka, Barudadesb,
SIlid thousands of people spent
the night in the ,nets after
nuDors swept the capital that
another strong earthquake bad
been predicted for early
Mooday morning.
Sunday's quake, its

epicenter about 100 miles
southeast of the Nepalese
capital of Katmandu, was
measured at 6.7 on the Richter
scale by the U.S. Geological
Survey, but the Nepalese
Department of Mines and
Minerals said it registered 5.7.
The quake was felt along a
450-mile-wide, I,OIIO-mile-Iong
band that stretched from
northern Nepal to Calcutta,
India, in the south and from
New Delhi in the west to the
Indian state of Aruncbal
Pradesh in theeast.
Medical teams and goverDment officials rushed aid to
the areas in Nepal that could
be reached,
troops with
bulldozers were sent to help
clear rubble and recover
bodies
"The government's first
priority is to save human
lives," Phapa said. "Many

ana

people could still be buried
under debris."
Those left bomeless by the
quake were beini sheltered in
schools and other government
buildings. The government
also was providinl free food.

Bush defends Quayle to veterans
cmCAGO (UPI) - Vice
President George Bush
staunchly defended running
mate Dan Quayle in a bardline speech Monday to the

Bush with a 46-40 percent lead
over Democrat Michael
Dukakis, and for the first time
this year gave Bush a bigbeI'
favorable than an unfavorable
Veterans of Foreign Wars, rating.
contending the senator was
Tbe telephone poD, with an
under "sbrill, partisan attack" error margin 01 3 percentage
and bad honorably done his points, surveyed 1,282
duty in the National Guard registered voters from Aug. 19cturing the Vietnam War.
21 and found they favOred
In Washington, Quayle, Bush overall but afso showed
beartened by the warm voters prefer Democrat Lloyd
reception Bush received from Bentsen of Texas for vice
the veterans, decided in late . president over Quayle.
afternoon to fly to Chicago to
Busb, speaking to the VFW's
thank the VFW.
national convention, also atA CBS News post~ventiOD tacked what be contends are
poll released Monday sbowed the weak military policies of

Dukakis and then, departing
from his text, issued a stirring
defense of Quayle, who bas
been facing persistent
questiOlll' about whether be
Used special influence in
to enter the National Guard
and avoid combat in Vietnam.
"Because I served in active
combat, because I saw my
countrymen, some of them.
killed, as many of you did, I
think I can s~ fl'OUl a sound
perspective,' said Bush, a
World War II combat pilot.
"First, I salute the Vietnam
veterans here today, those who
f~t in the rice paddies," be
saia.
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CHRISMAN, from Page 1 - - "We're focusing on
developing skills at both the
academic and professional
levels," Chrisman sait:!. "The
bl'ttom line is getting the
number of people gradt.ating
up. as well as those getting
employed,"
Since the program was
created in 1985. minOrIty
cngineering enrollment has
mcrCllsect by 60 perccnt, while

the number of students who
complete their first semester
in good standing has risen
from 14 to 75 percent.
Chrisman said this fall's
.ecord enrolimcnt may be
attributed to the higher
v;sibility of U-,t;' englneermg
and tecpn()log~ programs,
adding that rhe monetary
awards fer '11inori t :"" totaling

about $40,000, also played an
important part.
The mmority engiueering
program includes a ~ummer
introductory program for
talented m;nority high school
students, a sumrNr bridg£'
progr,.!l, foll'

fn,er~;;g

~resh

Hlen. ~chniCor"tih~tl aId
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Rabbi brings
his teaching
to University
By Kathl..n De80
Staff Writer

A local rabbi hopes to increase local undt;!"S~ of
tbe Jewish {alth 'Ylth a
University course being offered this semes.ter a~d
through a conversation senes
beginning next month.
Rabbi Leonard Zo1l, leader
of Congregation Beth Jacob in
Carbondale, will teach '~
Holocaust, .. a tbree-credit
bour course offered by the
Department of Religious
Studies, Oct. 18 through Dec. 5.
Zoll said: "People need to
study religion formally and
people need to study Judaism
formally because U's not too
well understood."
One reason Judaism isn't
understood at SlU-C is because
of the low nUlJ'ber of Jews in
the Univen(xy community,
Zoll said. A lew years ago
there was about 500 Jews and
there may be about 1,000;
however, no one is certain
exactly how many Jews are at
SIU-C, he said.
People also need to understand Judaism to un·
derstand Christianitj and
Islam. Zoll said. St. Andrews
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill,
hosts a Jewish-Christian
conversation series, he said.
The goal of the series is to
get Christians and Jews to
interact, to understand their
different cultures and be "less
nasty" to one another, Zoll
said. The series begins Sept.

New course 1reats conflict creatively
By Laura Milbrath
Staff Writer

department

A new course taught by
William S. Minor, professor
of creative communication,
is being proclaimed as a
"creative revolution for
educatioo" by resean:bers in
The World Congress of
Philosophy being held in
Brighton, EuglancI this week.
Tne course, " Analytic
Creative Communication," is
open to juniors. seniors and
graduate students this
semester through the

of

Arts.

There

\

DO

"This independent study
course offers the students the
opportunity to learn the new
technology for release of
rreativity in their own lives,"
Minor said. ''The radical
nature of this teclmology is
that it treats buman cooflict
creatively rather than
destructively by preventing
confrontation,
argumell-

"This independent study course offers the
students the opportunity to learn the new
technology for release of creativity in their
own lives:'
-Will lam S. Minor

tation, alienation and
aggression.·'
Minor has spent much of
his life researching the different concepts of creativity.

He bas been at the University
since 1983. Minor said that
this year is the "consummatory year' of his
teaching

~.

.
\

career.
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~
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Zoll came to Southern
Illinois four years ago when be
was invited to be Rabbi here,
he said.
"1 thought I'd like to live in a
college town, which I'd never
done before, " be said.
ZOU said he studied sociology
at Brooklyn College in New
York and bas taught sociology
at schools around the country •
over the years.
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Say hello to Phone Mart quality!
Cheap phones 1eaIIe)'DU singin' the blues.1'Iay it saM.
Tune-in to IIfIone Mart quality with a good buy that'll
last you long after graduationl

Jim Bakk..
seeks, gets

forgiveness

A keynote performance

-guaranteedl

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) -

Only ~ Mart gIves)'DU the G1E
Quality CiuariIntI!e. -If anything
goes wrong,
repair it ~
it tIT refund )'DU in full No
Iteadadtes. No hassles. No song

A weeping Jim Bakker sought

::S..!r

'.'.:.'.:."'

;

18.

and received forgiveness from
a group of. charismatic
Christians dunng an unexpected appearance at the
Southeastern Congress on the
Holy Spirit.
A surprised crowd of more
than 2,000 was on band when
Bakker and his wile, Tammy
Faye, took the stage Sunday
during the final session of the
Christian gathering.
Issuing a call to "let the
reconciliation begin," the Rev.
Karl Coke, pastor of Garr
Memorial Church in Charlotte,
embraced Bakker. and the
fallen PTL I:ouoder dropped to
his knees onstage a;, WOfshippers with cameras flocked
to tile platform .
. ' Body of Christ," Coke
asked the audience, "have you
sinned against Jim Bakker'!"
"Yes," came the reply from
hundreds in the crowd.
"Has Jim Bakker sinned
against you'!" Coke continued
Again, a "yes" from the
audience.
"Do you forgive him?,"
asked the minister.
Applause nearlv drowned
out the cry of "yes. f,
Coke then turned to Bakker,
who lost the PTL
in a
sex and mOlley
last
year.
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Sound like musk
ears?
Then bop on <MH" to Phone MartI Before)'DU wind up
singin' the "Cheap Phone Blues. "
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University Mall, carbondale
Town &Country Shopping etr., Marion
457-1239 (Carbondale) 997-0663 (Marion)

After a 4o-year stay,
SIU-C dean to retire

Ad Practical Experience
To Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSEUNG SKILLS
9-4 Sat-Sun
Aug 27, 28

By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

Marvin E. Johnson
as~iate.dean of the College of
E!lgm~ and Technology,
willru retire Sept. 1 after serving
S -C for 40 years.
Johnson has spent his entire
professional career at the
University. In length of service
as an active faculty member
he is second in SIU-C's historY
only to Martha Buck, who
taught from 1874 to 1917, Linda
Helstern, public information
specialist, said.
When Jobnson arrived in
June of 1948 there were only
three colleges and the
presi4ent personally interviewed all prospective
faculty members.
''The University was on the
edge of expansion," Jobnson
recalled, "There was more
emphasis placed .. teaching
rather than research."
Jobnson first taught in the
industrial educatioo department at SIU-C, but the scope m
his teaching load broadened
and soon be was teaching as
many as three classes each

quarter.

In 1965. Jobnson became

-COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE-

•

Staff Writer

A member of the University's Forestry Science team
received a $1,000 a.ward for his
black walnut research.
Jerry W. Van Sambeek, a
research plant physiologist,
received the 1988 Slack Walnut
Achievement Award at the
19th Annual Walnut Council
Meeting in July. The award is
presented for outstanding
achievement in the growing of
black walnuts, development of
new
manufacturing
techniques, or walnut
products.
Sambeek's research includes the micropropagation
of high-value central hardwoods.
"Simply put,
micropropagation is test tube
plants," he said. "We grow tl>~
seeds in a sterile environment
through a special nutrient
medium. That way. we can

" " 54ge3351
~

Network

part m the admiDistration
when he was named assistant
dean for student affairs and
advisement by the college's
first dean, Julian Lacbner.
"I've worked with every dean
there has ever been here."
Johnson was D8.1Ded Outstanding Faculty Member
School of Technology, 196fHj6,
served on 55 Ph.D. committees, was on 60 Master's
Oral committees and was a
member on 61 departmental
committees since 1948.
"I enjoy working around
YOl'llg people," JobDSOD said.
"It Diakes- me feel energetic.
These last 40 years seem like
10 to me." He pointed out the
need to have time off, and a
reduced schedule as reasons
for
his
retirement.

University physiologist
earns Walnut Award
By Loria Robenlon
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piDpoint exactly what
Dutrients the seeds are
receiving."
The research also helps with
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cannot be cloned by conventional means, such as
cutting off a branch or root
piet'e and re-planting it, he
said, so they induce rooting by
using the plant hormones in
the micro-plants. Once the
plants are cloned., they are
used for research study
As far as the award goes,
Sambeek doesn't know, at this
point what he'll do with the
money. The award is meant as
a personal award. be said, but
it has to go to the government
flI'St. They decide if there is a
conflict of interest with the use
of the award and then decide
whether he can receive it or
not. But be believes he'll get i~.
getit.

Border-Night

HAPPY HOURunti'9:00
50e
Drafts
'2.50
Pitchers
95e
SpeedraUs
CUERVO Shots with a

Qforonn

'2.00

CHORAl UNION: alqional mlleae-<ommunity c'-us/7:»9:45pm1Mondav eveninp/1 credit
(now preparinl"Psalm 4Z"/Mendelssohm and "The Falcon"/ Rutter)
CONCERT CHOIR (taurinl choir)(2:OO-3:30/MWF/1 or 2 credits
CHAMBER CHOIR (madri,al sinaersll To be arranaedJ1 credit
See Dr. Mochnick. Altae1d Hall. Rm.115A

EVEIlY DAY LOW PRICES

LAB RESEARCH
... NOTEBOOK 43-649
BVEIlY DAY LOW PIlICBS
$10.95
FILE' FOLDERS

....,,....,..,........

PACKAGE OF 5
1/5 CUT

DRAFTING TABLE
31X42
$79.95 ~
~,
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BIC 10 PACK

.35

BLUE OR BLACK

$1.49
~
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. .1GUAGE 0% Off~
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Register for prize giveaways!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
PRIZES ARE SHOWN IN WINDOW!

IVBIlY DAY LOW PRICES

COMPOSITION
BOOKS

43-381
$2.25

----------------,
COUPON FOR
$2.00 OFF
ANY BACKPACK
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Rhond. Monroe tr.... the w..... In .... fish
tanks with. specl.1 chemical. She owns .nd

Chemicals now needed to make
tap water livable for domestic fish
By Richard Goldstein
StaffWriler

Fish Beware.
As of today, fish living in tap
wa ter will be in danger of
dying without the addition of a
ehp.mical that can break down
chloramines now flowing
through our water supply.
It's not a plot to kill lIsn. but
an effort to save money, Jim
Swayze, superintendent of
water operations at the Carbondale Water Treatment
Plant, said.
Chloramines,
chlorine
bonded to amonia, have
replaced chlorine dioxide as a
cheaper and more effective
way
of
eliminating

Murphysboro has
had chloramines in
drinking water for the
past year and not just
any chemical will save
fish from premature
expiration.

New Poetry review, a nonprofit poetry newsletter is
interested in publishing poetry
from people of all ages. The
focus of the newsletter is to
educate and encourage people
to express their feelings when
writing poetry.

operator of Exotic Pet &
Supply, 1336 Walnut in Mur-

C~~Sbh:d ~~lo~~~~:bO~~

drinking water for the past
year and not just any chemical
will save fish from premature
death.
Some
products
are
misleading, she said. and the
consumer should be sure that
the chemical will break '.he
bond between the ammonia
trihalomethanes, Swayze said. and the chlorine and then
The Environmental Protection dissolve the ammonia.
Monroe said some chemicals
Agency
considers
trihalomethanes to be possible require additional carbon or a
cancer causing agents, he substance called zeolite to be
added to the tank filter to
said.
Rhonda Monroe. owner and remove the ammonia.

Poetry newsletter
seeking writers

Guaranteed Leak Proof

operet.. the Exotic Pet and Supply Store In
Murphysboro

-CorrectionThe King's Wok advertisement
that appeared in the Back-toCampus issue was incorrect.

for home and vehicles

COOL IT

with VALV AC window film
SOLAR CONTROL & ENERGY
CONSERVAT'ON PRODUCTS
oltEO\JCU GLARE

'\ 1/ /

°lliDUCES HEAT AND 11\111 CONDITIONING COSTS
° ADOS BEAUTY & PIIIVII\CY TO YOUR
HOME. auSllOESS II\ND VEHICLE
SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE COlORSTO

°

~'7"""Call Steve Rishel
SlNCE1975 •

oto (618)867 .. 2549

AREftMI
IIiPAlII1
IT COULD BE A PINCHED NERVE.

The advertisement should have read
"90% of our dish.. reach the standards
of the American Heart Association."
We ore sorry for ony inconvenience this may hove caused.

1.
2.

3.
4.

Deadline To,lIpply For
Student Medical
Benefit fee Refund
Friday, Sept. 9
To apply for a refund. a student must
pr. . .nt his/her Insurance polley booklet
or the schedule of benefits alo..g with the
Inlurance wallet I.D. card to the S'udent
H_lth Program. Inaurance Office. K_nar
Hall, Room 111. All .tudent.. Including
those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whoae fee. are not yet paid.
mUlt opply for the refund before 'he
deadline. Students 17 and under need 0
parent'lslgno.ure.

't"-I._--+-+-- 5.

6.

""'""'..............'---- 7.
@-I-~r---- 8.

Headaches. insomnia. dizziness. and
faCial pain

Neck pain and bulSilis
Shoulder pam
Pain 'le!ween !he shoulder blades. chest
pam ... d,f!iculty 10 breathing
Stomach. liver andlor gallbladder
problems
Shmgles and constl~at,on
Kidney problems

lumbago. low bad< pam. impotency.
andlor leg Clamps

'*+---!---·9. SCI'!"ca
__- - 10. Rectal and coccy>< problems
If you are taklll9 pain killers. you arecovenng up !hepam, and the pam will usually return It
you have been unable 10 fmd long·lastln9 rel:el from pam I uige \·ou 10 try chlropract,c

FR[E CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION
(A s30.00Value) FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Th. examinotion will include or. orthopedic test, Q neurological test. Q Ip.nal
alignment check. and 0 privot. consultation with the doctor. If X-ray. or other
testl are n..,ded to ar!'ive at 0 diognosis. you wi II be advised of any COs.h,
before proceedrng.
WORKERS· COMPENSATION AND MOST INSURANCE COMPII\NIES
COVl·R CHIROPRACT!C CARe TO POtrt. ,. L!MITS.

Officials protest
apartheid laws
the session to protest a ruIingparty endorsed package of
legiSlation that tightens laws
governing where people may
boycott against
live on the basis of race.
Lawmakers in both houses
tighter regulations
said they will attend only a
J()aANNESBUR~, South rare joint sitting of the three
Africa (UPl) - MIXed-race houses scheduled for Wedand Asian lawmakers yoted nesday to debate u.s.-led
Monday to boycott a sessIon of peace efforts in Angola and
the segregated tbree-Cbamber Namibia.
parliament to protest the white
Criti~MvedMouncoothe
government's plans to force
into law measures that tighten new apartheid bills pro~ed
by
the ruling party as conung
apartheid.
"It is a protest against in- "out of the dark ages" and
likened
them to a Nazi-era
justice, " Allan Hendrickse,
leader of the Labor Party that creation of Jewish ghettos.
dominates the mixed-race, or
Bending to mounting
"colored." House of
Representatives,
told criticism from business and
reporters an bour after the industry leaders, Conparliament began a two-week stitutional Development
Minister Chris Heunis Monday
sitting Monday.
Hendrickse said his p.a rty "ithdrew the Group Areas
will decide at a convention Amendment Act for revisions.
next month whether to pull out Heunis said be would scrap a
entirely from the tricameral provision that would. have
parliament - President Pieter compelled judges to evict
W. Botha's showcase for blacks found guilty of living in
constitutional changes in- designated white areas even if
troduced in 1984. which still alternate housing does not
excludes the nation's black exist.
majority
Heunis said a redrafted
Almost
simultaneously, version will .now government
lawmakers in the Asian House ministers to act with
of Delegates voted to boycott discretion.

Philippine leader unhurt in gunfire
Philippines
MANILA,
Gunmen shot and
wounded two of Defense
Secretary Fidel Ramos'
guards Monday night outside
a lestaurant where be was
dining with visiting South
Korean opposition leader
Kim Dae Jung and other
Dfiicials, authoritiea said
Ramos, Kim and several
senior government officials
were eating at the Korean
Garden restaurant when
three men drove by and
(UP!) -

Lawmakers plan

Nationwide strike
for democracy
erupts in Bunna
RANGOON, Burma (UPI) -

Tens of thousands of
demonstrators,
including
Buddhist monks, movie stars
and lawyers, marched through
Rangoon and other cities
Monday
demanding
democracy and a new
government on the fnt day of
a nationwide general strike,
diplomats said_
There were unofficial
reports of shooting by heavily
armed troops, but no confirmed casualties, the
diplomats said.

Pakistan government
denies setting curfew
ISLAMABAD.
Pakistan
(UPl) - The government
denied "baseless" rumors
swee~ing the country that
martial law was to be declared
Monday. live days after the

Police in Karachi said officials called in the army
fearing an outbreak of violence
between Shiite and Sunni
Moslems
during
the
Mohurram festival, the climax

m~ed wJ:!e;~r3ml~=~
bers of Burma's upper and
middle classes joined students

and workers in signifio:ant
numbers. The national ootpouring also dashed govern-

ment hopes that new president
Mung Maung woultf be
granted a honeymoon in the
political firestorm.
Maung Maung replaced
bardline military
Sein
Lwin last Friday, and officials

leader

death of President Mohammad
~a~::'cb t~e~es~! : : :a~~t:vrn::l:dere:
Zia ul-Haq in aplacecrasb.
"It is totany incorrect, .. grandson of the Prophet 26 years would quell the
Mohammad
and the schism challenge to the nation's
Information Minister IlIabi
Bukhsh Soomro told United between the two branches of authoritarian system.

Press
International.
. 'Everything is normal."
"All rumors relating to the
imposition of martial law are
baseless and are being
denied," official Radio
Pakistan said in a nationwide
broadcast, quoting a government spokesman.
The rumors, which circulated in Karachi, Islamabad
and Lahore, apparently began
after troops in lull battle g~
were mobilized in Karachi,
pakistan's financial capital
and main port. to reinforce
police dunng the twCHiay
Moslem holiday of Moburram.
There was no sign, however,
of military activities in the
capital or other major cities.

opened fire, triggering a
battle in which two
bodyguards and one of the
three attackers were
wounded.
The other two gunmen
were arrested, police said.
None of the officials in the
restaurant were wounded
and the defense minister
said it was not clear if the
attack. was aimed at him. or
the visiting Korean opposition leader, who was on
the fourth day of a five-day

visit to South Korea.
"The (dinner) party is
going on," Ramos said.
"Kim Dae Jung is not
disturbed," he told the ASSCBN television company
after the attacli..
''This is not necessarily
aimed at him (Kim). It may
be against anyone of us,"
Ramos said
He said the men were
accompanied by a woman,
whom he said they wanted to
impress.

-CorrectionThe Movie Magic advertisement
that appeared in the Back-toCampus issue was incorrect.

The correct Grancl Opening dat.s
should have .... Septemtier
6-10.

We are sorry for any incOnvenl. "ICe this may have caused.

AnENT.ON WATER USERS
CITY OF CARBONDALE

WATER TREATMENT DISINFECTION METHOD CHANGE
On August 22. 1988 the City of Carbondale will.,. changing
Its method of disinfecting Its drinking wat.,.. Tn. .... ult
will .,. a comb~ chloram!ne ....Idual _ oppaud 10 a fr. .
chlorine ....ldual CUrr.t1tiy used_ The method has, been
approved by the Illinois environmental PratectIon Agency and
II commonly used throughout illinois and United Stat...
Thechange II necessary for the Improved control of Trlhalomethanes In the water_
The change will effect thou having tropical or live bait fish
In water coming from the drinking water lupply. Fish have a
WIry low tolerance of any chlorinated compounds. A change
In ... method of cIec:Har".1CIfII18 this water Is indicated. Cantact
)IOUI' Iac:aI ....... far adva and products far dechIorInatIn.g
the water.

for further Information please contact the Water Treatment
Plant at 529-1731.

Islam.

Troops were used to protect
daylong processi~n by
Shiites that wound through
Karachi and were also seen
pitching camps in several
locations and commandeering
private trucks to supplement
their own fleet.
8

Sunni-Shiite clashPIi since
Wednesday have left Ilt least, 11
people dead in the Narth West
Frontier Province, which
borders Afghanistan and has a
large Shiite population. Sunni
Moslems vastly outnumber
Shiites among Pakistan's 100
million people and members of
the two SlOcts clasb
periodically.
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Ramada Inn·s
Oasis Lounge

Rf.13West

To.11y' Tanda,

-

.withWiDB
.50 Drafts
. 1.00 Imports

Wheel of fortune drink ipeClall

Malor In Rock-n-Roll
Join the SPC Con.ort. Commltt••1
Learn about concert production,

S

.,cc:orworc-

promotion, artist relations and
concert security.

Informational Meeting
7pm

TONIGHT
Student Center
Kaskaskia Room 2nd floor

For more information contact the
Student Programming Council,
3rd floor Student Center or caU 536·3393
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Sata
Classic
Plna Coladas
Daiquiris

'1.50

Answers to myths about sex I€JJJo
fi

MINIATURE GOLF & BATTING CAGES

for sexually active

SAY.'OC

Wenness Center
offers erllJcation
By Cathy Devera and
Syivia Chalem
Wellness C~nter

There are so many
misleading messages aDa so
much misinformation in
society awut sexuality Lut it
is difficult to separate the
myths from the real "facts of
life."
Consider, for example, the
choice 00 become sexually
active and the decision to
choose and use birth control.
No area of human sexuality
suffers from more misleading
mytm.
How many people know
CUlt:
• Secretions emitted from the
penis prior to ejaculation
contain sperm.?
• Sexual intercourse during
the menstrual period can
result in "?regnancy?
• Eighty to ninety percent of
all sexually active women will

=m:r~a~~':in:l~

traception?
People who choose not to
take precautions against
pregnancy may be uncomfortable talking about sex
with partners. They may
believe the popular image that
discUSSing sex beforehand is
less romantic.
Few role models in the
media teach that con-

Swimming
could hurt
small kids
Scrip.,. Howard News ServIce
Swim classes (or babies
have become as fashiOll8ble
with yuppies as designer
diaper bags.
But befilre your child takes
the plunge, beware. Teaching
your baby to swim may be
cute, but it's alsu controversial.
"We are conCl!l'Ded about
classes for children under the
age of 3," said Dr. M.arlt
Widome, "and our level of
concern increases ..5 the
child's age decreases.'·
Widome is chairman .If the
American Academy of
Pediatrics Committee on
Accident and
Poison
Prevention. He says that swim
dasses fall into two
categorir.s: those tb.!lt ~
water fun and simply
familiarize babies with the
pool, and those that rum to
teach babies to swim.
The academy bas no
problem witb water fun
classes, as long as tbef.'re well
supervised. But when It ~es
to turning babies into swunmers, Widome said: ''To teach
a baby, who's basically
operating OIl instinct level. to
swim - that's re4:t1ly doae for
the parents and not the child.
Ages 3, 4 and 5, that's an excellent time of children's
development to leam to swim.

To Your Health

traception i... a part of sexual
activit)'. Many people don't
feel that they are at risk - it
won't happen to them. Wrong.
More than 20 percent of college
WOIilen who are sexually active become pregnant.
~ome cc-llege men and
women just don't think about
contraceptive options; some
are afraid \:1) ask. Choosing a
birth control method that is
right for a Derson is an important life <k~ision. A person
and their pal1ner deserve
accurate, update<! information
in order to make wise choices.
To meet this imp9rtant
health need, the Health S€:vice and Wellness Center staff
will be providing a Birth
Control Update this fall. The
sessions will be offered (rom 3
to 4 p.m. Tuesdays and noon to
1:30 p.m. Thursdays, beginning Aug. 30 in the Kesnar Hall
classroom across from Health
Service.
People needing contraceptioa for the first time,
changing present birth
methods, or those who WISh to
update tbeir knowledge
regarding birth control will
need to atter.d an up"-=-~
session before making an
appointment at Health &";:1"vice.
The sessions will include the
pros and cons of all available
birth control methods, prGiIer
use of methods, birth control
seif-asses...ment, decision-m-

cc:mtrol

aking, sexually transmitted
disease prevention and
communication with your
partner.
Patricia Fabiano, Wel!ness

~~:i:~:ga:toJ;eis B~
Control Update.
"Choosing a birth control
method and using that method
effectively are two seperate
issues," she saio. "Even if an
effedive method is chosen, if it
is not carefully used, risk of
pregnancy remains high."
The staff at the Wellness
Center and Health Service
believe that contraception is a
shared responsibility. They
actively encourage both men
and women to attend the update session. Studies show that
conn-::~1::ptive use is more
effective when both partners
are committed to its use.
Talking about contraception
may be difficult, but it can
enhance the commitment of a
relationship and is definitely
easier than dealing with an
unwanted pregnancy or
sexually transmitted disease.
Your sexual health is too
important to be left to chance.
The Wellness Center encourages people to attend the
update and to bring their
partner. Men as well as women
need to share respon:;ibility (or
contraception.
To reg:ster for Birth Control
UI':iate, call the Wellness
Cen\er at 536-4441.

ON BOGIE HOLE OR ROUND OF BATTING
Good thru 8/77/88
fvlon-Fri 5-10pm
Sat 1-11 pm
Sun 1-10pm

~

921 E. Grand
(Ac!"Os'S from lewis Park)

549-5841

SALUKiCURRENCYEXCHANGE

~~
CHECKS CASHED
'Money Orders
'Notary Pubi;~

WESTERN UNION
'Title & Registration Service
'Travelers Checks

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

~Iaza Shopping Center 606 S lm;loi~. Carbondale 549-32~

To Yo:.r Health is produced in
conjunction with the WeI/ness
Center.

Fitn~Guide

COMPUTING AFF.~will
offer "Introduction to CMS"
FITNESS WALKING meets
workshop from 2 to 3:50 p.m. 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Tuesday in FaDer 1025A and Thursday, Sept. 9 tbrough Oct.
"Introduction to MUSIC" Zl. For details, call 536-5531.
workshop from 2 to 3:50 p.m.
CHINESE FOOT massage
'!'bursday in Faner 1025A. To coosulta tioas available from
register, call 453-4361, ext. 269. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. each WedBAPTiST
STUDENT
Ministries: "The Real JfdSus In
topic for
weekly Mega-Life Christian
F·ello\Vship, 7:00 p.m. Tuesday
at Baptist Student Union
Auditorium.
1\ l\eal World",

.~ALYTICAL JOURNAL
will bold an organizatioaal
meeting at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday

in Neckers 218.
ILLINOIS

Repertory Dance Tbeatre will
bold its first membersbip

meeting at 7:00 p.m. Thursday
in Davies Gym 214.
FREE INTERNATIONAL

luncheoa (or all international
students 3Dd their spouses will
be served from 11:30 8.m. to
1: 15 p.m. every Tuesday in tbe
Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.
TAKE A hike in beautiful
Cave Valley 8:00 a.m.
Saturday. Meeting place:
Pomona Part across from the
General Store, 10 miles south
of Murphysboro off Highway
127. For details, c:aIl Joe
Glisson atR9S-Z997.

Carbondale
IL
(618)549-7705

~Jia= .:m~~I!

groups of four with a
minumum of tv:o people. Fee is
$5 per hour for students and $7
per hour for passholders. For
details, call 536-5531.
LOW IMPACT aerobic:.
meets 5 to 6 p.m. Moaday,
Wednesday and Friday in the
Ree Center multi-purpose

room.

SPORTS MEDICINE offers
fitness assessments, injury
analysis, rebabilitatioa and
body fat testing. For details or
aD 8ppoinbnent, call53&-553J.
ADULT AEROBICS for
faculty, staff, Itlumni or reeDtry students meets 5 to 6
p.m. Tuesday and Tbursday in
the Bee Center multi-pu.-pose

room.

NOON AEROBICS 12:15 to
1:15 Moaday, Wednesday and
Friday in the Bee Center
Dance Studio.
GE'ITING FIT for aerobics
meets 5 to 6 p.m.· Moaday
through Friday in the Bee
Ce.olter multi-purpose room.
BODY WORKOUT meets
6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Tuesday and
'I'bw1Iday in the Bee Center
West Gym.

It;·

"

HARMONY HILL
FARM
North Reed Station Road

College Accredited Riding Cia....
Startl:ng August 22
(15 minutes from SIU)
.~ .Comp.... fcKllltl..
............. lat• • Shows
.PrIva.. a.-on.. Eng:.... Riding a. Jgmplnl

KlNKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES STUDENTS
TIME ANb MONEY

Teen drug use, pregnancy rates dropping
WASHINGTON (UP!) American teenagers, reversing decade-long trends and
bucking popular beliefs, are
using fewer drugs, having
(ewer babies and scoring
higher on exams than they
,have since 1960, an Education
Depllrtment report said
Monday.
But the report - a com-

pilation of data st~g adulthood is taking longer and
youths 14 to 24 - also no
the presenting more pitfalls than
adolescents cannot break their was the case several decades
d~dence on their families, ago."
livmg at home into their 205,
The report found teenager
delaying marriage and earuse of alcohol and macijuana
ning less than older worke~.
Assistant
J:ducatlon bas declined, college
- Secreta"-Qles~'Pinn said - preparatory test scores are on
the info..mation suggests "the tbe increase and teen
transition from childhood to pregnancy rates are dropping.

Let Kiuku·s Professor Publishing help organize your
supplementary clas~ materials this term.

kinko·s~
_ _ .... ~OII .... ..-..

549·0788

J

~

Health and

Briefs

SOUTHERN

)

BOGIE HOLE

OFFICIAL
One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies

···MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
SPICIAL HOU••

Free Parking

Sunday. August 21
10:00am-5:30pm
Monday. August 22-Thursclay. August 25
8:00am-9:00pm
Friday. August 26 & Saturday. August 27
8:30am-5:30pm

Book
:IE

~

710 South Ilih
- 549-73~
aaSura tol
The 710C

.....
------~---....--..------'"".'...

TEXTBOO'KS
If saving money
is your bag ...

MORE
~* '.",'-;,. USED
BOOKS
: FROM

'7:10
BOOKSTORE"
."

Supplies.
Official S.l.U. 1 ex!books,

Store
:lsAve. •

Be Sure You

Have Our Bagl I

teglster for
nveaway

,
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~ty
231 W. Main St.
Carbo~dal •• IL

529-2620

(Di:d?iCh

Jenny's Antiques

and
Used Furniture

Property Management

A Quiet Place to Study or to
Raise a FamUy. Garden Space
Available. Pets Welcomel
3 miles South of SID off Old 51
CaU457-6167

"Caring for you ;s all we do"

Old RI 13 West
Turn South at
Midland Inn Tavern
and go 3 miles.

506 Wesi Main
Carbondale, I L 62901

BUY & SEll

457-6721

549-4978

MsBSa."s,
"Bazz on Over
lor Great Fall,
Spriag Rentals"

A Seem. Laadseaped Park
For Your Bobne BODIe

RACCOON VALLEY
Bobne BODIe Park

985-4821

or

For the Pro'essloaal, Graduate.
Faeulq- &. lJadergraduate
All Utilities Included
·Close to Campus
-Cable TV Hook-up
-Completely Fumi8hed
- Private Parking
-Laundry FacIlitle.a
-Trash Pickup
- Individual AIr Conditioners

~
.
.

Two miles east of U-Mall; 200 yards west of "Ike Honda"
Fall Semester
$100 deposit; Rent $135 per month; heat, cooking, water

trash only $45 per month; 9 month contract; no pets.

DlssatlsDed

LuxuryOoe, Two, and Three
Bedroom Apartments at an
Affordable Price

with 70'" r.u ho-1agY
Call 619-3661

818E.M""

Baptist Student Center
& Residence Hall
"We'll Satlsfy'"

700 S. Lewis Lane, Carbondale
618/549..7377

Welcome

WeIeoDle Baek sm Students

Near Campus
Discounted

Back
SIU Students

Garden Park
Acres
Apartments
607 E. Park
Carbondale,IL

549.. 2835

Too Busy to eookY

2 Bdrm. Furnished Apts_

We have an excellent food service
with a variety of meal plans available

3 Bdrm Furnished Houses

Stop by our cafeteria for
semester &. monthly rates.

Absolutely No Pets!

Stevenson Arms

1 Year Lease

600 W. Mill St. 529-16121\~
- ~
Directly Across From
Entrance to Campus

711 SOUTH POPLAR STREO
CALL 457-7352 or 529-5777
North of Univelliity Library. In Carbondale for Thirty Yealli.

MUItDAU HOMU (mobile homes on footings) permanently
allChOred with st_1 cables In canerete. Southwftt Residential
Area (junction Tower Rd &Murphysboro Rd) 2·Bedrooms
fumllhed. 6 minutes (about 2 miles' from campus &city center.
near Murda.. Shopping. no traHlc or railroads. $170 Summer
$230 Fall. Includes care of grounds. refuse pickup. lights.

WEST MILL STltEn Townhou.... OCrGIIltr_t from campus
bedrooms & bath up. ltv room. etc down. fumlshed or
unfumlshed, lOVe on travel. $360 per month Includes
care of ground•• refuse pickup. lights.

SOUTH POPlAR mEn AP'I!!t"YAU ROOMS

Aero.. str_t from campus. 1
room & 2 bedroom, $240 to
$360 Includ.. care of ground•. refuse pickup. lights.

: ~.:
',~~i~";

Call 684-4145

Blair House
Blair, Bayles. Dover

Sophomore Approvecl
Fumlihlnglncluded:
Air Conditioning. Carpeting
Kitchen Tabl.. and Challll. frlg.
Stove w/oven, Garbage Disposal
Private Bath. Hide.g·Bed or Bed
and Dre..er

Added Features:
Laundry facility in Building
Free Parking
Apts. ore Total Electric
Grocery Close 8y
15 Minute Walk to Campus

Enloy Next Fall At Our Placel
Division of Carbondale Apartments
40 1. 405, 500 E. College

Pue l~. Daily Egyptian. August23.l!l88

54,..,12/549-3002

"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts.

Marshall &. Reed Aparta.ents
&11 S. Graham.
4&7-40.8
Bonmeo.ea
Properqr Mgt.

•

====--L..~--::--:-:-:-.:.L..:~~C>=-...J

Ottesen
Rentals

529·2241

Benlng
Real Estate

~~)R:3L

Available Now!
Large 1 Bedroom
Apartment

Carbondale. IL 62901
457-2134
New Apartments
Available

Furnished
Air Conditioned

$45Oamanth
12 manth lease

457-7337

Mobile Home.

Dissatisfied

RENTALS

with your faU housing?

Office At:
501 E. college

Call 529-3552

Large Efficiency Apts

Baptist Student Center
& Residence Hall

clean, well maintained
furnished & air conditioned

"We'/I Satisfy I"

457-4422

Lineoln Village Apts

forRent
12x5S ci IOx50

867-2346 after 5pm
Archer E~terprl...

Robinson
Rentals
Ken & Debbie Robinson

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Office At: 703 S. III Ave. Carbondale

2Bedrm,ofr,I2x16
wooden deck, 0 lot of
trees and shade.
peaceful country locotlon.
references

Just South of sm Arena
South 51 and Pleasant Hill Road
Next to Saluki Laundromat.

nw.. ...._
One""--

Large Studio Fully Furnished Apts.
Kitchen Living Area & Full Bathroom
Air Conditioning
Resident Manager on Premises

529-2533

51~

5205. Graham
GW.College
404 W. College 12
5OOW. College n
408~ E. Heat.r
509 S. Rawllneo 2. ~. 5
309W. College 12
M17W. CoUegell.2.3.~.5
501 W. College 2
503 W. College 3

s. Hay. . (back)
406 ~ E. Hftter
408 ~ E. Heater
514 S. BeverIdge 13

507~

'-----

501 W.CoIIege 1.2.3
503 W. College I, 2. 3

209 W. Cherty
300 E. College
GW.CoIIege
500 W. College 12

PDOlVE~

House•• Apartment••
Duplexes. Mobile Homes

.....-..300 E. College

549-6990

Close to Compus
Reasonable Rates

S. Bev.ridge 13

3:U W. Walnut 13

301 N. SprInger 13
414 W. Sycamore'l
703 S. UUnol. 202. 203
5OOW. College II

For More Information or
Appointment to See

Owners

504 S ..... h I'l

414 W. ~co.....", II
3:U
W._
Walnut
T_
_ _II

529-1082

529-1082

529-1082

...Accelerated

Enter college going in the right direction with one of the new computers from Zenith

H's a brancI_ COUfHI. ZenIth _
a smooth.-d aMod Ir
college with _
............. computen_lIabl. lor fall 1988.

--.

Just off .... foot trade ....... sleek. _II one! sophisticated rollen
. _ built with .... col.... atudent In IIIind ..... tDday and .............

...............

One look at .... qllabuo and you'l _ why IhIo _
c'- I. 80
popular. The ___ ter starto off In high gear with an Introduction to
.... _
road odJoIan: The Zenith Super Sports & UMITID IDIt10H
Super Sport.

TheM rugged an-road. off-road portableo really ohow .... Ir stuff
_
under .... - . t driving conditions. And without being gas
guzzlers. WIth "Intelligent ......... ~t." ......... 1. rationed
10 au~- lor maximum battery operation. GIvIng you great

SPEED
LIMIT
8MHz

mileage.

Whether you c t - .... LIMIftD IDmON model with an I n - '
1200 baud modem or .... Super Sport with RAM option of 1.64MB
with EMS.....en .... most advanced course Is docked In record time.
Settinll .... QlIYtI In Ito cIoaa I..... IWW Zenith Z·286 deoktap PC.
This high apMd _
runs at 8MHz with UfO _it statH. I. AT
compatible and con move up to MSOS/2 technology In .... future.
And talk about ~. The Z·286 _
compJet. with 1 MlRAM
with expancIed leg roam capabilities • 10 6MB • without using an
expanaton slot. I'lus a single 3.5" 1.4oIMII ......10 MMinIl floppy
..... ieto you "read one! write" 720K dl .....

._/WI

.8JC8088 1-4.77II!:..t

·1-...I12OOboud_
'IOE'~LCIl

IIIpeItwiat--.o.
'&N/,..

.r...iIoI,..
'11GB,..

·uwftoppJo_
·lISOOSaododed
.~

.......aododed
·JlodeIZWL-Ifi4.11R
I 72OKlIoppydmo
l2(qbarddPk

$1799

accelerated cou.... The _
cIau of c:omputGrs from
ZenIth put you an .... fast trade In callege and get you going In ....
/t's an

right direction.

Z-286 LP

,..,..,. CompI/tar
~

.--

EDmOII _ _ _
s.....""SqsSportLlll1'll:D

, - ' 0 ... _
IIIB _ _
·lIIBlWI
_","",
_ ..

·lWIapbool.6QlJlwEIIS

·N_Iro!podpart.

-

'_1200 _ _ _

.~--

·IUJlBU'....,_
'2 _ _

·_bard ..

.----

·lponIIoI,..
'IIGA+_

V'

"

·With2Omc
bonIdri..

'101'''~

.

.......

$1999

-

Watch the D.E. for info
about Zenith's September

·f.TJI.'"

$2599

TRUCK WAD SALE!

For more information call: Pamela Pedenoa, Di.k Enterprlaelar (&·.())65+0895 or

Jim Honey. CAmlputin& Affain.SlUC at 45~J61 or Kurt Davia,ZDS SIudeot Rep at 4S7-8249
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Automotl",e

'82 MAZDA 626. 5 opel. 2 doc.'. air. \ 1974 ELK RIVER. 12x65. 2 bdrm. I.S \' DESK. CHEST. FUU bed. dress ..
52.xu mI..
7
.
....
5
tmAm4
~c. po- pb. fu:ly l<><xl.d. /load IIr... 'NlCE 12X6() FRONT and . - . . . . . BEIGE_ METAl DESK 01<.•,Z. with

~~ri:::r'
=~':ct:tdZp~·=.al~: :~. "ch'a~~~~~~~~:m~~
~~:sUi·iAiOO8AI·9::.n:::~~ ~~_a ~ ag.: m.us~~A.5 ::':s~-cIryer: fans· 29-Ji

.\

t,~':rS49.-7~9"':54~-64~~04

---"-"'""-'-'--"_-J.

DATSUN

21OZX.

=..::.

condition. must

:::011;"" 549-2824.

!:~":0.!S~A s~r::!:ts:::'':'~: g~ MHS PARK.' i2~60. S;~:.~ !~V:G'SAiE'; Pi~ ·Ii.. ~n.:'!

MERCURY COUGAR XR7. 1971. po.
pb. air. am·'m.I9.000 mf .• very nIce
car $11 DO OBO. 529-4995 olted pm
89-22-81 ' ... , ... "., .. 491710.01
1980

:;r.:;11::~~~t

.xcellentcond. S29·1359. 457-7236.
B-26-18.
533710.05

exceUen'

I

.et $275. blOCK vinyl chofr-oHomon
525.25" color RCA TV $90. _ght
bench ond w./ghn $SO, lull sf•• bax
Iprlngl and maHres_ wJth metal
frmoe S75, Coli 687-3225,

candlllan. one ownor. 5 spd. AC.

' '., ..

~~~~:-<oss.tt•. call,~59~7~":::i

Part. and Sentlce.

r.~ unlv....,/yHefgh~ .. 5~:~!:io

~~~ siZE' wArE.iED f~:'~~~

TllANs.w5510N REPAIR. AAA Auto
Sal.. ons .....fce, (Formorly East
Side Ga"'g•. ! 60S N. IlIfnols.

J987 l.x10. 2 both. 2 Sr, Cell. Air.
On Private La'. Vel')' Nice. max.
In.ul. vInyl underpinning. 457-2759
9·2-88, ..
. . , , . .. . 5306A.'O
12X50 2 BDIIM. aXI3 odd",,,". air.

heodboanl. heat.,.. sid. ralls 595.
nomottreS$. c:crll"7·1037
8-29-88 ...... , ' ' ... ' .. 5351Am6
WATER8ED FOIl SALE. S400 ... best
011.,. Call..nor 7 pm. 529·3077

'14 VW IEETLE looks and runs greal.
• n.w radial 'jres. good Interior,
good college car S9DO 457-4308 ..n..
5,00.
8-26-88 '.,.,., ,., .... 5239"05

:~.~~~~~=S:';;"~ ~:~;:.'

.•.

5309AoI

Hom••

GOYERNMENT HOMES FROM $I (U
Delinquent tox propfH1y

RepossesSIons. CaJl 1·805·681·600(1
Ed GH·9501 tor current repo list.

9·16-88 . . . . . . . . . 4295Ad20
9 MilES FROM S/U, n_ 3 bdrm 2
bath. carport. loke yJew. hand·
crafted woodwork. S49,9DO. 9852567.

Ir.j711 CHEVETTE 4 dr. auto. 74000

~~:8SALE

OR .•n'

8·25·88
S280Ao4
=:~i;~~·~:.·~~j~
1983 TOYOTA SUPkA Fully loaded. 1 2713

E~~e;f'J.c:nso~;~n 98~~;~i:As:llI,

; 9·2·88

;982 VW RABBIT F·/. om·fm ..:an.

VEltY ClEAN. SPAOOIJS. 2 bdrm.
,......,. fenced yard _ ; _ .
_or ond lrash pick up Inc:luded;
n_1y remodeled. porfed lor Prof.
orGnads. $435mo.. 457-5102.
9-5-88 ........ , ....... 53361011
MURPHYSBOIIO 4 LAI!GE _ .
furnIshed. <leon. no pen. 867-2643.
B-29-88 ........ .. . .. 52812806

S.72A16

!

I

\ -!"

.~ -." ".';
6.f
;;---

.... c",;.

CARBONDALE,
family. Iwjl,

pay

~-~~ 'APT' 'I~;";hed:

5:::80;
Washfngton.
9 mo, _ . .
cla_Iorae.529·351,.

noo.

I ~-;;'.:d<leon457-77B2 ...

"-------~i

t

furnltur.

I-

\I

I

.bdrrns .• hous.s ond opts

8·30·81 ....... , .. , .... 5221807
LARGE 2 801M. qui.' Gf"eO. near
Carbondal. Clink. furn. or unfum..
S3SOup.549-6125ar549-1962.
B·26·SB ..........• , .... 5374805
CA~TERVlUE. EFFICIENCY APAJlTMENTS, furnisn.d, SI25 mo., RI. 13
CrossrlXlds.I·965-6103.

LARGE ONE BEDRCIOM apo"ment.
furn/sned. AC. no pitta. avaIlable
now.•57·7337.
9-14-88 ... ,.,..
51578018
CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY
AVAILABlE Immedlot.ly. 'or 'fngle
woman student because tenan' con
not return
SIU. one half blod:
from campus dlrect'y north of Morris
LIbrary. all utlllll" Included. $230
per month. Don', mIss thl. borgln.
ealt457·7352'ol. . unlt.
9-1-88", . . ,,, ... ,,.51_9
crEAN. QUIET. FURNISHED riflclency. all utll", •• Ir.:luded. JOOI
W. Wolnul. 617·1931.
9-16-88." .. ,." ..... 53808020
NICE. NEW 2 BDRM. fum. 516 S.
Pop'or. $4B5 In FoU. 9 mo. leese. I •
2. or 3 peopl•. AC. no pels. 2 blades
from Morrl. Ubrory. 529-3581 or
529.1820.
8 - _ ............... 537.807
CARBONDAlE LAIlGE EFFICIENCY.
fum apt. n_ campus. balil. full
klldten. a<. qul.t settIng. free

~f!:~~:,,,;o, , -•• , I or 2 peopl..

12X70 AMERICAN

'0 ord.,. mint condition:

<all 549-5857 '" 457-7422 ..nor 5,00
p.m.
9-6·81.,.,., . . ,52478012
EFFIOENCY. PARTlAUYFURNISHED.
AC. S135 per month. por own
ulll"'es. M'bero 684·5957.
'·24-81 .... " " , ...... 5251803
COZY SMALl. TWO bedroom. '1uf.,
northwest neighborhood. forge
.hady yard. a-c:. S245. I y_r I.....,
549·3973or457-8'94. Chrfs.
9-2-88 .... , .......... , 540080'0
420 S. GaA,.. .. "" St. 2 br. furnl.hed
apt. new paint. 2 biles from SIU. a-c;.
5325 mo. 529-39/19 .... ,-985-4903.

'm' ~~~

8-26-88

. , . 510'10..5

Classified Works
Every Time!
Place your
classified by
calling
536·3311
!o _ ~:;;

AffordotJIe . _ "

Opell DaI,,"':JO
SZ ..Z1IJ

Call Cheryl or Valarie at: 457·4422

Office at:

501 E. College

'-2_ .... ,...... ,...
Sue.457-0576.·

5214Am3
fUU AND TWIN .fa rnotfrfts lets
SN per .e!. 5 '*"'- dI.. t. $74.95.
4 _
$69.95, Gfllenborg furniture. Bo&" cnbs comp/.t. with
.lpr"~GI. mattres.. teething ral'l.
$99,95. 901 Walnut St, M·Boro. IL
614-603'. VI.... Mastercard 0(.
cepted.
5255Am5
8-26-81

RENT

A VIDEO CAMERA

No_ Of Days To Run _ _ - - .
Classification ____

FOR THAT SPECI~AL
OCCASION
ONLY.1 •••5
549·7164
CLIP AND SAVE
("y

RENT NEW COLOR TV ,
S25/Mo.
BUY NEW & USED TV',
ON PAYMENTS

5tot.

Zip Cod,

'Rtl blfM" Ilo ON
ALLMAM;

~_iLLINOIS AVE,

~I

-~----,---""----

Phone

MlIIslerCard

Signature

A-l TV

- ,'.

",. Lovely Ploce to U". ot

~~~ ....' CoI.'529:~'8.7~~ '0
SPIDEll WEB. BUY and .. II used
furniture ond an"ques, 50Ufh on Old

. J?' 7f)09

L. "

fl"AL CLOSEOUT
ForFeit
alo,-now" flPTS.

Or Microwave

TV AND STERlO REPAIRS

o{.I"

:dk~'i!!:"~7" ~:r..::.'d.!,.!:

Saluld loundromat. foil $ZOO per
month. Resident Manog.,. on
promfs ••. Coli 549-6990.
1-3'''' ., .... ,
, . , . 5109_

:~:',r::;~r:'::,':hpo:r:;57~5r;:;s' ~~n':i:OIt~~. ::':,:':;

PLOP. PLOP! FIZZ. FIZZI
WHAT A RELIEF IT IS-

--...-....

'0

'·24·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52042803
<:AIIONDALE 2 BOilM. unlu,.nisMa.

h_ Induded. S3900 man"',
,.hone: 549-0399.
'~26~"
5335805
MURPHYSIOIIO. 1 bdrm. In brick
home. 5210. Include. _ . lrash.
amd heat. no pen. depa.II. call 6846()5B or 549-0522.
9-5-11
526880 "
2 IIDIIMS. tlV. Idtdten. both. furnl.hed. I blk to campus: Fall and
Sprlag 5270 mo.. $'70 .um...... 5294217.
9-5-88 ................ 53468011
DESOTO 2 BDIIMS. applfo_. ,,-c:.
trash pkk..,p. 5210, 867-3130. 4571511.
B-29-U .. .... .. .. "... 5478806

Newiy

,::,:::'.e<i'.~ pen: 549~~'7BB08

Clean, well-maintained and air
conditioned with many locations
within walking distance to campus.

I

I

I

5

!~EWiR.·1 i.dr':'. 'I~~~, ~.:.'!':! ~6S~8 TO 'CAMPUS: ',,- 3. 0:::0:

TK. 509 S. Woll. 313 E. F,.. .man,

:~d·::::~~~s~~::~~~Ff~J(= ~!i::·'~~: .......... 5238Am20

with a
D.I.Smlle Ad
Coli 536-3311 for Info.

•

515380.
2 BDIIM. VERY nfce 52SO mo . 5495S50af1.r5:00weeken ds .

RENTALS

. .' S019.A.J ~-::~:~e$,. g:,,,:~~. 104 (01'
1973 Mil. HM, f206(). 2 bd,m. <en ,/0.26.88 ........ " .. 50'2Am26
AC. appllanr:ws, wJndow co...,-Ings. JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used
new carpll'. IOd shed. good cond
'urn""re, old route JJ west. 'urn
S4500 OBO 549-6989 "".,- 5,00.
South at Mfdlond 'nn Tavern. and go
8.25,88 ,. .,. .
. 4'52A" 3 mfl... Buy ond ••11. Coli 549-"978.
. ,. ., .. 482'Am20
lOOKING FOIl A mobil. ham. to 9-16-81
r.M? Why nat buy? W. have a
SOFA. MIJRPHYSBOIIO. VERY good
varl.ry 01 s/z" and prIces. L.' 411 condition. $100; onmge swhfal
help you <hose the one to III you' rock.,. SIO; Sears /lOS dryer. S20
OBO. Call alt., 5 pm ~979,
needs. C.ntury 21. Hous. 01 R_I/y.
30B W Walnut 5'" COol. Il 6290'.
8-24-81.. . .. . ., ..... 5296Am3
529.3521
DECORATE YOU. 1l00M with RocI<
8-2588
.....
5034A.. and scenl. topes,.,... Only $S.OO
M'SORO ,4X54 2 bdrm. all eledrlc,
.ad!. P'u•• 010•• tcrbl... choirs ond

:1/!:<e··.a~d shed'. 6B4"'c:~2AeIl

'""\.-

4D9

Present this ad and receive a
free T. V_or Microwave - Yours to
keep with any Fall/Spring lease.

"'.at.,.

Surprise
,

. 4643AeJO

c:;:'~~on .549.~'.

Someone Specie" •••

,',.

ofter~·30pm529·3920.
B·29·IJS

I

::-.Y :!=~~~~~,~:5t~,:'OI::;~~
FOR SALE, STUDENT desk $35. b'o('k~
AC. new furnace. deck. $3000.
wf'Iite TV $24. uled co«h S' .I,
negotiable .. <0.11 co. '.'.... after 5,\ Kenmore Wos.'-r SIOO.· i ,abies
(217)522-4465.
and coH. . tobl ... book: C'f"A, much
B.23.88
4815".2 "' ...... 9 N, 14 th Murph,sboro. 68412x6S H'UCREST. 2 bdrm. New 5439." om·Spm .
carpet. AC. and wat.,.
Gcno ...23-81 ......... - ..... SI83Am2
utilities.
10.. 12 shed. &c."."t MISS lOrrY'S, GOOD d.an used

1975 VOlKSWAGEN BEHLE• • 'pd,
om·fm stereo, 71.000 m.J.s. S400
Coli 867,2915
9,5,88
5420AoJJ

:i·:i·:·1

afro carpe'. _ r .....II.nt ro'e•.
WI/! olsa ass f., fn lindlng roomma,.f 457-46()8 or 457-6956,
9.12-88 .... , .. , .... ·,·51228016

Spm.684-3917
. . . . . . . . . . . . 5174A.S

~;,ss~:I~"oc:rf. ~~-!o;ork. Cd .. '..
.,' . . . .

.-30-88

_fer.

Apartment•.

~-~: 2' ~,;,: ·iu~~·;" 5~:'::'~

:::,':::!.~,::,! t':;~: 1~~5;,ou I ~.~ :~h:;:"~05~~~r;·.:r:

~-~~

FOR RINT

1562 or (312)596-7135.

'NEW' 2·iORM. ·iu~~.5~fr.~

reody lor Fall. 6()9 W. College. 1.2.
.... :;peopl•• 529-35B' or 529· '820
5219807
W. Pecan Apt. I. fur2 BDIIM.

'·26·88

MOBILE HOMES, REASONABLE ASk : i
8· JO-8B

[

or 529,1820

r.r~:AY STA.N~ARD. ~K~5 ~1;l~f~

.. 53J3AdlO

MoltUeHom..

rust, 4dr, ps, pc cute 51300. 100S.
ropIer 549·2686
9-5·88
5332Aa If
'SO ACCORD 2 doo,- 5 speed good
condlfer.. AC p s Adk S 1350 Coli
629·3456 oft.r 5 00 pm
8,29·88
534~A06
1974 FORO MAVERICK. runs well.
body n . .dlli work. S2S0. coJi In
evenings at 529-5673
9-5-88
.s..rJAaJ t

r.~~~~r LE~!~HS~cc~~~fn·~EN~!~

st.,denls. Coli John 549-4101.
1-26-88. , ..... , .. , .... 5399An5

=

~:U~Siu~~~f9 !~:~~. ;~~;5B~ ~!IJ~:', ~o%~~~~:~c!s7a'rs~:

f4;;g2~~ ~:;'!~~~c:~,:~~7::::.~:~;~~~

:::'~O:S~~~~';3

,

1981 OLOSCUTLESSSupr, 6x ..iiJoc.:'Io I

GUITAR. BASS LESSONS. Mos'
slyl.. , Eo_f.nced teot:hor. S'U
Gtvd. Holl oH 'st lesson. R'ch 549~
6140
1·24·".
4491An5
73 KEY FENDER Rhod.. plono. stog.
moal. MOV.',n./l. m __., sell. CoIl 529·
~:'..:"ced to sell. ., , , 5298Ao3
PllOVERBS-SSO DOWN. SSO per
mon'" to """I. bur-r. Sign up now
lor 1981 bOttl. 01 ,he bands. Elleds
p..:fol. 10" now In progress.
M....ly. Boss. lIackman. Sound ear.
Mu.'c. 122 S. mlnols 457-5641.
1-25-88. , , .. , ....... ,. 5371""

ONE !lDRM HOUSE ovall. SI90 mO.
to SIU. 504 S, Was~fogton 5',
SauthwoodsRenlals !.a·1539.
B·26-88 ' ... " ..... ' ., .' 5062805

CI....

.Icyel..

-------~: LA.:JIES 10 SPEED Fu;i. Like new. coil

,,_,'elt'on
985 J574
.5J4/AglJ

REflEX.

WINDOWS ana Manogfnll y"",
Money. Original d'lb·monuaJ •.
529...:l91.
8·25-88

repair).

New Hres. brokes. Good
<"::ar,d $600 080 Mus' salt 457·6865

{i~':"

Iledronl"

~

SOFTWA~E-QU"TTRO.

IT lies,

Co'

.""''''rr

I..,

'-'op.

e.celltJnt

f::=':'rs~29~J noll ~r~'.
'-25-88 ........ , ....... 532B"'4
MAMA BEAR FISHER woad bu,.,.....
S275, Pulaski
desk $6SO.
Ele>ettfr pr.nllnr. c:crlculator. US.
ElectriC" pr'ntin. odd/ng mach,,,..
$40. Insulated drape. $6-10. Sears
porloble hafr dryer. $40. Exenl••
bfk•. S55, Eledrl< broom. SIS. FI_
serubber. $30. Antique wooden
chest. $55. King sf.. spreod. S25.
M.'al wardrobe .nth mIrror. $45.
457-835'
... 54IOAf21
8·19-88 ,

533BAm6

Musical

III

A'R CONDITIONER. CARBONDALE.
J2.000 btu S.25, J rm. SIS. 23.000
8TU SIB5, 529-3563.
9-2.88 , ..... , ... , .. , .. 4910AIIO
lAIIGE GREEN COUCH, S12O.• X12

be".

cond. a-c. am./m cass."e. new
11r.,. brake. S900 080. gnd color
t.v. Zenith S9O. mustgo.s.f9·6302
8-24-81 .. . .... . .
531510.03
1977 BlJfCK SKYLA~K. V·6. no rust.
nml good, only $300 080. col' 529·
5230 or 549-0801
8·2~-8I ......
, .. , . \32010.010
1979 CHRYSLER LEBARON. good
condition p.b. p.s. air. 6 cy," runs
great. The best off.,. takel jf II 529·
5230 or 549-11801
9·2-8B
5319,0,010
1977 DODGE ASPEN.
looks
good. runs good. cold olr. powe-r
Window. power st. .rlng. hlg'"
mileage. S795. Will consider trode
687-2841
..
5395Aa5
8·26-88 ,..
1973 FORD LTD run. goad. o-c, goad
rubbtPr. 1325. 457·7440
8,25-88
5325"04
J980 FOliO FAIRMONT. outo. o·c. ps.
pb. "'5 . ..-,X. on r.bum engine well
moint good cond S 1450. 4S7·]OUO
8· 25·88 . .
532Ma.

OBO

MI.cellon.ou.

.-29-88 '

I

OBO. 529...f683leove mesIC.il.

AC

'
I

1914 HONDA, 125. elite d.lux •. red.
blk. cover InclUded. only 5700. new
tires. cI':Jtdt ond
cr borgal". '~II
• oon 536-6432 or 542-257'.
524310.<5
8·26-88 ............
'.2 YAMAlIA MAXIM 5SO. new In '85
mint condo backrest, lunove rode.
wlndshf.ld fnc/. Black ~IZOO 4572017.
9-16-8'
.......... 529710.<20
'978 YAMAHA RD 400, g,_t noad
blk•. In good candltlon. $Soo. Coli
547-8471
9·16-88 ..... . . . . 510710.<20
MUST SEU 1973 Hondo 7SO. 53SO.
INI SUZUki PE 1755500. 867·2718
B·29-88 . .. ....
.
!4BOA<6
'82 HONDA CM 2SO great cond.. nice
looking, cheaper than Scoo''''. $490
529·2065 or 529·5639 John.
8·3
535OA<8

1918 CHEVETTE. B3.xxJC • •xc.lI.nt

stBro

::'~: ~f!no~:;oo~5~~'" dogs.
9,2-88, .. ....... . .. 526610..10
lOX50 SOUTHERN MOBILE hames
no. 33. New fridge, recentyl
r.",ade,ed. 52500. 549-4315
8-3'-88 . .... . . . .. 5275AeIl
1974 '2X65 3 bdrms. lully furnished.
5tOl"0ge shee/. n.ar campus. '·915·
6521
5270A.1 f
9·5·88

Motorcycle.

_7
,·26,88 , .,., , .. ,.
5249Ao5
~982 RENAULT. 57.000 m;les, oir,
exceUe,., (ondlton. goad gal
mileage. $'200. <011529·2835.
B·26-88 ...... ,..
. ~245A05
'as TEMPO 34.xx. mi. gr.m snape.
Und.,- fcctory warranty. 14.900

SI',"B5
9-5-C!8

.

I

::!: ;~~~~~~~~=. r;~.

... , . . . ,...

jj

~~dal,•. 457:7~1,'" 4816Ab22
M'BORO 2 bdrm. slfdlng doors to
iXJtlo. new ear,.t, t::arpc;. storage.
ottess to Joke. 687.J304. 684-5055,
5285.
8·29-88
52904Ab6
MANY USED TIRES olso low priced
"ew #;r.s. botferles. $29.99 Gotor
76.1501 w. Main 529·2302
9·I...aa
. 5214AbJ8

Your 0'_. Buy.... Guide. (I! 805687-6000 Ext. S·9.SQJ.
'·26-88 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 410lAa26
1978 MAZDA GlC 5 spd. 66"'0 ",,35 mPfl. 'uns great. n_ battery.
S9DO 080 687-3650. I•• m ..sage
'·2·88 . ............ 5379AalO
'74 PLYMOIJTH VALIANT. Y·6,'
door. auto. dependabJe. runs "reat
In win'",. new brolr... storter.
baN.,-y, S6()O OBO, 5.9-,,585
',26-88 ... ......
5266A05

8·2~·88

.

c.n. CIt'. good cond.• $4500. 5.S.
Hsfel>457-5152,
9-2·81 ... , .... , .,
520410..'0
J2X60. 3 BORM. parlly furnished.
shed. AC. appllanCft. w-d h-u.

CAMBRIA. 2 8DIM S225, I bdrm
SI85. som. pen okay. 457-6721 or
985-4821.
9-2-88 ......... ' ., .. , . 52278010

I

I

(j~t RCllu!h Wi\.h Th~ D.E.. ClauifiC!d l

t
I
I
I

==:1
-

-

~.,. ..............

_.

I

,~_Ii

3~. 2 both, $200 0 mo .. ollc 2
I>drm S/70 " mo.. .hod.d
3
mIl.. _totCdole. 6I7·lIll.

/ols.

,.31).88 ................ 52.nc7
12.60 _ _ f "tid .. '**-n ...

MOBILE HOMES FOIl 1..1. Of' , . 1/.

$4!GO '" S200 "'0. plu. utlllll••.

AflwSpm 1-454-761i2.
9-16-11 •••.•••....••.• 5'OIIc:'11
I ~ RJIfNISHED. nIt» .,.... f

.hgdy location. IItlll".. low
su_for , _ _• nodop. GIOII>
~ load _
GnInci. Slso.SIlO.
CoIl ofIw6. 54~.
'.2NI ................ 5J758c6
FAU'~fum .. prl_....""".
- " I I. ...., /or coupI..... fIIOd
.......... No pelS. 549-4101•
. . . . . ................ 5J721c5
12 WillE. 2 101M. frH _
and

':::!!:t-:t;..:.'t'l- from eompus.

..26-44 .. . .. .. .... . ... 5JI4Ic5
12)(70 2 IEDIIOOM. 2 1>crtI>. fur·
_lral air. -'>w. drrw.
mlcrowaye. '",.. no
A"",,_/IOW. 54'·7447.
...",.... ................ SJOl1le7
2 IEDIIOOM M08IU '-'-. 2.1, 5.
"""..... an. No,..... 529·25».
9-1~
.............. 53151c2O
RIIIAL
LAIfG£ 2 IxInn MobIl.
Home. uHf", .... , fuml.t..d. except

"'""-d.

,..t•.

"~.457_.

"26-44 ................ 52~
FALL AND SPRING. I. 2. 3.
t-dniIoms. dOH to campus. c'--.
kept. _bl,p</cH-.
CoIl 529·' m .... 457-4'18.
9-2-411 ................ 5JNIc10
WOWI $AVE I 21x1rm fuml""-d O/Ily
SIMII s./Ild roun todoy. 2 ",,,..

qu''''

_I

N_. 549-3150.

_

t..g. Aug. , •• no pelS. 529-

•.a . ................ 459_

"4

HOUSE _
/lENT.
£. _ .
"""",,,,c-.4-5,**-

=~t,~ 10 eompus.
::"'SUE!:'.NfW."no·l·

266.,......

'N

.t+II ................. J9671cf

2_...... .-/al.......

.NlVATf
toCATIOH.
_ ..........
529-4444.

IfAI/TIFUL

Circle

Walnut

C................... SWldI

......,....
........

~¢.'~~~'" pri.

=:. ::,.~:.:. :,;u1=:: s::.

Call
9-2'-. . ............ 47221c10
WEDGEWO.."0 H'llS 2 ond a IxInn

549-5596. 516 S. um-sn,.
9.5.- ................ 47641<111
FUIIN/SHED /100M. , mi. _ I

CUAH .2X65 TWO ....... ' - uHf.•

' .............m.

5'_
_____ ,OIt/r--Wt.

Apt. In"""'"

...WI. .

. . . --

..«..

'.5-11

...,7511e1l

LG. 2 IORM 0< 3 1xInn. ...obII.
hom•. ~ "'''' from fOWWI O/I:oarl<

701 S. Mor/o. t..i>/nd
C-.
457·5794.
9-1~ ............... 5173Ad20
SHAlf

HOUSE.

OWN

cook/"ll prlv"_. frH phoM. ut/l.
pald. motu,."......,.. 54'-4991
..2..................... 53971dJ
''''L,YPEN$l1/E Hla lOOMS g# good
,..".., :",,,,,,,,"dudec/.OIfcamfHII

, .................... 477_.2
2 ~ M08ILE r-n. _, /or I

p<1""'........ Porl<I'I_faoI.611E.
Porl<. Walk/"" dl.lonce to campus.

""vate.

:::':

:;;::'.d.
=~·Ar.::;,,·=
~;~'~2131.fo<
~.,..,. ~~248d10
_ _ _.. Ham.. 905 E. .......
/lOOMS IN TIIAlLEII.
pi>on..
~..,.

I'1I/VATf 'OOM.
FURNISHED.
r,:;:_IocrtI>.
w-<J••I>aN_ond
uH"'....................
t~,~~.p1ut hoff
.._
527_

=:::i.':".t=';;.!=:! :::::.-. d .... to eompus. - . .
HIII'd.457-1924.
..26-44 ................ 50271c5
A TU/ltRC 0fAI.. ,..... _ _ 1M
....,. l.blO. I ....... 2 1ocrtI>. S4OO;
_
_
I 1xIrm. S4OO; ' ... 70'

utd_ Includec/. cfoM to cgnpua.
547-5010.

1xIrm.SJ!G529-4444.

.....................

..................... 5II56Idi

FUIIN'SHED HlVATf /lOOMS all

'539.

m-4803

----..........,
........

I
I

................ 25011c7

~=-~,~.~~~:

6405.
9-2'- ................ 464»<'0

Renting for Fall

........

..................,

.,.2..__
".,.,...
...... ,.",.".,. o.,.tetI

o. .... Altt.
two ......... .....

.......~,.""...

......".,co..
."..QuW.a-.

----

-2.3, ... Bedrooms
e2,31othroom1

eMIcrOwaVeS
-washer. Dry.<entral Air

esundeck

........ c.-... ....... L . . . . . .
................ C.. SZ..'0I1

6a:s~0E :u."1NfZIa

••••0wR.d••
Townhou•••
-central Air (All Electric)
<10M to Campul
·Sundeckt

We've aot It fill an. Yoa Siloaid

From S160.· Monthly
Cclll (I. fit
Located on Wan St.
600 East Campal Drive

457-33Z1

12X6521x1rm.-'""

f~".~~:~~·.~,_

~.FAU/DEAI.farll""_

t';'.~:;.~~

_ III" _lot Un'-""Y _, cfoM

tv ,... Honda. 0 . - .......... 54f.
..'2dop.... - . . - ...... Spm •
9-, .................. _ 1 1
OHIIED/IOOM.~_
_ _....... _ . c f o M
.....

. . . . . .==
54.,.""

"':1

MALI
GIIAD
STUDINT.
_
. ...........,
....... .......
fum ..
_ _ • "25 Il1O and
from _
...... 529-4fIS.

m."
.._

uN'_ ,

................ 535_

uN'

ffMALE /IOOMMAJf 'IIANTED. fum.

2 1xIrm......... ,.50
Ind. 457·
U50.
••_
................ 54131-'
2___
AI'TS ..and
GEOIGfTO'IIN.
1 ..... _ ., .....
_

;r.;. <:ornpatJW. - , 529-

I ..- ................

4734h6

~------------~

Mallba Village
l'aUIS&&
5Z'·4301

~

Carbondale

-..-

SuWWt.Ion·I%

....... 1325.OOper-eh

..a...-.... 212S.

.....................

SIU's Laxary Townll..se.
J .-.lm1. flpls. For Reht
flvallaltle to area,. of J or It '~ople.

a-...

AputmeDt.......... lIoblle . . . . .

Mon-F,; 9-5
Warrenld.
_
_E._
a_.
(Just off
Park
St.)

FOR RENT

-.....-......... IJ!I!I

'N.

...................

Mobile Home Est.

University Hei&hts

pluaulfl.....

.Washer & Dryer
·Microwav-Dilhwalher

..'_EAST.

'II.

5J-.I5

1Iow .eatfag for

...",ND ..... ~

....l1li"'''''
...,....
u.w..I"
_.,.........._..-

-

~
Of'

....................
Ph. 457-5266
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organization at SIU
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New residence hall sheds newer,
more luxurious light on dorm life
By Kimberly Clarke
StaffWriler

The newly opened residence
hall, University Hall, is offering the residents something
that other dorms do not.
Besides luxuries such as a
swimming pool and weight
room, University Hall also
offers the residents a little bit
of home.
"We take pride in the fact
that we try to learn the names
of our students, and provide a
homey atmosphere for them to
live in," Kimberly VonHoffman, business manager, said.
Universiy Hall offers
residents the basics of
residence ball living, plus the
luxuries of an outdoor
swimming pool, ceiling fans in
eacb room, and the. opportunity of having bunk beds
built in the rooms.
However, the promise of free
cable in each room bas yet to
be seen, Brian Morell,
sophomore in physics and a
resident, said.
"THEY PROMISED us free
cable, but it hasn't been
booked up yet," Morell said.
VonHoffman said that the
cable is to be installed in two

weeks.
which then automatically
"This is the best dorm to live buzzes and opens the door for
in," Morell said, "but it isn't the resident, VonHoffman
quite as great as they said it added.
would be when I decided to live
However, the system can be
here," he added.
an inconvenience somptimes,
University Hall, formerly Morell said.
Interr.ationa! Hall, iJ; located
"It is hard for people to get
at 1101 S. Wall and is a new in to visit, or if you lose your
addition to off-campus hOUSing meal ticket, the system is
approved for freshmen and annoying, but it does keep
sophomores. It is owned by ~ple out that you do not want
Don and Mary Cook.
In the building, " he added.
"We are operating at full
University Hall also requires
capacity with 425 residents l tbat all guests must be
and we are really excitea registered at the front desk,
about being open," VonHoff- VonHoffman said.
man,said.
Guests must leave by Up.m.
After a full year of Sunday through Tbursday, and
renovation, University Hall no guests of the opposite sex
bas many special features may stay overnight.
such as a cafeteria that bas
booth-type tables and a
ALCOHOL IS ~tted fOf'
fireplace to give it a relaxing those over 21, VonHoffman
atmosphere,
VonHoffman said, however no kegs are
said.
allowed.
Each Door is monitored by a
THE
BUILDING
is Student Resident Assistant,
surrounded by a fence. and to which was trained through the
get into the building one must University, VonHoffman said,
have a meal tieket, VonHoff- and their primary responsibility is to assist the
man said.
Tbe meal ticket bas a residents.
"We're expecting it to be a
magnetic strip on the back,
and the students must insert it very good year," VonHoffman
into a machine on the door said.

Attorney's office sues war veteran
for aiding Nazis in killing of Jews
\fINNEAPOLIS (UPI) Tbe u.s. attornets office said
Monday it is smog to rev_e
the citizenship of and to deport
an elderly Minneapolis man it
~~::. of participating in war
Edgars Inde, 79, allegedly
belonged to a World War II
commando unit known as the
Latvian Auxiliary police and
"assisted the Nazis with the
killing of unarmed Jews and
other CIvilians in 1941 and
1942, ,. l: .S. Attorney Jerome
Arnold said in a news release
lnde hid his participation in
war cnmes when he came to
the United States and applied
for naturalization, Arnold said.
"Did he actually pull the
trigger? No, we cannot confirm that from this office"
said Karen Jambor , 'a
spokeswoman for Arnold, who
was out of town on business.
"Still, he entered the country
illegally and acquired
citizenship illegally througb
misrepresentation of facts. He
was a member of an
organization that was hostile
to the United States and our
government. He stated be was

"During the war he
(lnde) assisted in the
persecution of
thousands of innocent
citizens on behalf of a
country hostile to th9
United States and
democracy"
-Jerome Arnold
a clerk when he was, in fact, a
member of this auxiliary
police force."
Inde was not immediately
available for comment about
his alleged involvement in the
German-backed Latvian
police unit. He has 20 days to
respond to the civil suit filed by
federal authorities.
Inde, a native of ~j
Latvia, arrived in the Unitea
States on Nov. 30, 1949, and
became an American citizen
OIl June 8, 1955, the U.S. attorney's office said.

"Because of his wartime
activities
and
later
misrepresentations,
Inde
lacked the good moral
character required to enter the
United States and become a
citizen," Arnold said. "During
the war he assisted in the
persecution of thousands of
innocent citizens on behalf of a
country hostile to the United
States and democracv. ,.
Neal Sher, director of the
Oiflce of Speci,,' ' j ]
vestigations :It the Ju»[ice
Department in Washlllglun,
D.C., said he could not com·
ment on the specific crimes
lnde is accused of.
"The details will come out as
the case proceeds." Sher said.
"In essense. we have alleged
he was in the Latvian
Auxiliary Police, commonly
referred to as the Arajs
Kommando, which was named
after its leader Viktors Arajs.
It was one of the most
notoriClpS units to operate in
LatwPand the Baltic coontries, and one of its main
purposes, and perhaps its only
purpose, was the murder of
_ Jews and other civilians."
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Duke's army record blasted
Dukakis received
deierment duriOJ
Korean War draft
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) -

A

New York Republican
congressman, seeking to shift
attention from the military
record of Indiana Sen. Dan
Quayle, said Monday Michael
Dukakis took an educational
deferment so be would not be
drafted during the Korean
War.
Rep. Gerald Solomon, RN.Y., said the Democratic
presidential nominee received

deferments Dec. 31, 1952, Aug.
10, 1953, and July 12, 1954.
He was drafted July 19, 1955,
and served 21 months in tlte
Army before being discharged
April 25, 1957, Solomon said.
The Korean War began June
25, 1950, and fighting ended
July 27, 1953.
"(ABC news reporter) Sam
Donaldson and others art!
saying Dan Quayle was afraid
to go to war," Solomon said,
referring to the GOP vice
presidentiaJ candidate.
"My point is be (Quayle)
enlisted in the National Guard
and took a chance of being
~ed up. Michael Dukakis

never joined the Guard and
used
his
deferments
throughout the whole Korean
War," Solomon said.
Solomon served in the
Marines during the Korean
War, but did not see action. He
is the ranking Republican on
the House Veterans Affairs
Committee.
Quayle has been criticized
for joining the National Guard
in 1969 during the Vietnam
War.
.
Solomon said be looked into
Dukakis's military record
because be said the media had
devoted so much attention to
Quayle's National Guard stint.

u.s. House Republican leader:

*

'-+,t-201
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Quayle should survive slow start
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI)
U.S. House Republican
leader Robel"'_ Michel of Peoria
said Monday Republicans
should not give up on
beleaguered \ ice presidential
nominee Dan Quayle, but any
new, damaging disclosures
about his past could lead to his
replacement as George Bush's
running mate.
"I'm not going to call it
(Quayle's selection) a mistake
yet. Some of us were
somewhat sUl1lrised at the
selection," said Michel. "But
then once the decision is made,
like foreign policy decisions
that are not all right
sometimes ... you'll have to see
itlhrough."
While Quayle, a U.S. senator
from Indiana, probably can
survive
controversy
surrounding his -acceptance

Reagan
offers
Bush
advice

into law school despite low
grades and a charge that he
used family influence to get
into the Indiana National
Guard to avoid active combat
in Vietnam, any additional
negative disclosures could
lead to Quayle's replacement
on the Republican ticket,
Michel said.
"If there were something
additional that came up that
proved to be a distraction or
disqualification, why sure, the
option is always there. But I
don't see it at this juncture,"
Michel said.
Michel said it's too soon to
assess the impact of Quarle's
problems on Repubhcan
chances in the November
election, but he said it's up to
Bush to attract voters to the
ticket and retain the coalitions
that twice sent Ronald Reagan

to the White House.
"It's not the vice president
who brings people in, but the
candidate that brings people
into the party. People vote for
the president, not for the vice
president, and it's going to be
up to George Bush to do
exactly what Ronald Reagan
did by way of retaining those
people who we had initially
attracted to the polls," Michel
said.
"Danny Quayle is back in
Wasbington now and c0unseling with the folks in the
campaign and they will make

:::
~~.::!J,:!
that issue (the National
Guard) out on the stump,"
Michel said. "The American
people are certainly deserving
of answers for any ~uestions
that they would raise.

m~!l

before rally
SANTA BARBARA calif
President 'ReagaD.

(UPl) -

Breakfasts
From: & Gravy
Huevos Rancileros
to Biscuits

~~~

lunches from:
Ihlb. Burgers to Veggle Croissants

full line Bakery & Catering
Murda!. Shopplnil Cen.... M-S open 7:00am

~=r:J::~~= ~ CRISTAUDO'S ~
at a joint rally in Los Angeles
to spur the president's supporters in the key electoral
state.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater also said the
two men had not yet discussed
the controversy surrounding
Bush's selection of Sen. Dan
Quayle, R-Ind., as his running
mate and revelations that
Quayle may have used his
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latina Riaht
latinaliaht
Be a sweetheart
Treat your heart right.

90% of our dishes
reach the standards

-Typing
-Word Processing
-Fax Services

..J

Try Our lunch _
Combo's all '2.95
-Pepper Beef
-Vegetable Delight
-Moo Coo Cai Pan
-Sweet" Sour Chicken
-Sweet" Sour Pork
-Broccoli Beef

Our Fax Service baa no bue charge.
OnlV -1.00 per aheet.

1035. Washington-Suit. 11
the
lenlng Square<arbondale
Fitzwater refused to discuss
Ph. !W9-5532
the situation that has
dominated political headlines
since the close of lhe
Republican National Convention in New Orleans last
week and took Quayle from the
carepaign trail for crash
Ma....... S••"lnl C.nter·
consultations in Washington.
51.-JOII
"I think it's a media story
that just doesn't deserve
comment," be said, refusing to
elaborate.
Fitzwater said Reagan and
Busb would confer for up to an
hour before each was
scheduled to address a
noontime political rally at the
Century Plaza hotel, where the
Reagans will spend several
days before heading back to
their mountaintop ranch in the
Santa Ynez mountains.
"They will meet together for
some period before the rally,"
Hours:
the spokesman said. "They
Friday
Saturday
Mon·Thurs
haven't talked at all since the
9:00·6:00 9:00·5:00
convention" except for
_9:00·5:30
Reagan',
congratulatory
. VISA ;
ThlJrsdaynight.
phone
call after Bush's speech ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Comics
IQc~wcsh

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Comics page reader survey
Do you like the following cartoons?

8ackwash

Bloom County
Doonsbury

It's a Rough Life
Shoe
SUnglasses

Yes No

Please send or bring
responses to the Daily
Egyptian newsroom in
the north end of the
Communications Building.

What other cartoons would you like to see in the Dally Egyptian? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sunglasses
=-~MK'j

By Jed Prest

~~l

~~

'Cff
.~~

CARTOO••
CARTOON.
:LCART00liS..........,..---.

Thl••pace w'lI
... avallalt'e for
aelvertl..ment.
Monday

""

thru
Friday.

Puzzle answers are on page 22
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SINCLAIR, from Page 24 - - - - - - - - - - freshman
Terri
Schultehenrich also are vymg
fo:- tbeslot.
Sinclair has the most ex·

perience of the trio. She was a
starting outsidE: hitter as a
~oph~more, the No.1 setter as
a pIllor. and was on the top of

_----------,

Sue

Slnc!air'S

p!&yi:'lg

history
February 1984: Recn..ited
atter leading Notre Dame
Hiqh School (Barnhart Mo.)
:0 fourth place in tt>e Class 4·
A state tournament in 1 983.
Fall 1984: Played in 19
matches, more than any
other freshman It'.at season.

Fall 1985: As an outside
hitter and backup setter,
established a record of 356
digs in a single season. Best
season statistically with .240
attack percentage. 374
assiSts and 60 aces.

March 1986: Right knee
collapsed during an in'
tramural basketbaU game,
Had a major operation to
repair the damage by the end
of the month.
Fall 1986: Shared playing

time at !he setter's POSItion
early I~ the season, but
e~entually took charge late.
Had 721 assists.
MEY 1987: Arthroscopic
surgery on r:ght knee.
Undergoes rehabilitation
during the summer.
August 1987: Right knee
coaapses again, this time
during
a preseason
scrimmage
against
Southeast MissoUri State.
Sits out entire season.

Makin' it greatl
KIIIO'S !I ...
....... ---- I
HOURS I ~ -~~~.
...:.=;--

status for 1987
season, Now eligible for
1988 spring and fall

aeasor9.
1988:

Shares

setting duties during off·
season matches.
Sum.... 1988: Continues

rehabilitation

and

~

can·

diionlng.

PAINT, from Page 24or.ly volleyball boundary lines
ared!'aVin.

"The court's a real asset for
the program," Coach Debbie
Hunter said. "It distinguishes
us from others in the conference. It puts us among the
elite facilities in the country. "
The court, which is shared
by the physical education
department
and
intercollegiate athletics, now
has the playing area painted
grey and ~ surrounded by a
maroon bm-der.
The court was resealed and
painted over the summer
break.
"The playen enjoy calling it
their home court more than
ever before, .. Hunter said.

"OUr schedule is a compliment to our program," she
addt!d.
The 1lth Salm Invitational
will be Sept. 8-10. Iowa, Notre
Dame, Bowling Green and
Arizona are in the field.
For the Southern Classic on
Oct. 7-8, the Salukis play h06t
to Texas A&M, Northeast
Louisiana and Miami-Ohio.
In the Gateway Conierence,
Wichita State, Southwest
Missouri., Drake and4efending
champion Northeru Iowa are
all coming to carbondale.
Other home opponents are
Memphis State, which the
Salukis open the season

:::VZ
Aero. from SIU

I
I

!it:"

Sophomore Amy Johnson is

vacated by Joan Wallenberg,
who graduated with a seasonrecord 390 digs.
Tbe other sophomores are 510 outside hitter Lori Simpson
and 5-11 middle blocker
Margaret Cooney. Sophomore
Barb Oswald is trying out for
the team after a year's abfreshman are on the
They are 5-10 middle
blocker Debbie Briscoe, 5-9
outside hitter Patty Fuelling,
5-11 middle blocker Stephanie
Newman, 5-7 setter Terri
SchultebeDrich, 5-8 outside
hitter Karen Stowell and 5-2

~.

=:-.:...,:.--
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The Salukio; play 14 of the
Road Gateway foes . are
b)ta1 26 matches at bome. "1 Eastern lUinois, BradJey,
hope we can create the kind of WesterD Illinois, Indiana State
homecourt advantage that will and Illinois State.
bring out the best in our young
Non-conference road
matches are against Georgia,
players," Hunter said.
Hunter said some of the best Auburn. Virginia Comteams in the country will be Eonwealth,
Clemson,

visiting Davies Gym this
season.

know how I could describe a
player who knows how to
manuever the offense like Sue
does," Hunter said.
The only question mark
concerning Sinclair is ber firststep quickness. "Her
quickness is Illitested," Hunter
said.
But Sinclair said she hasn't
felt any restriction in ber
movement.
"The endurance is better
than I thought," Sinclair said.
"My jumping is holding up.
I'm happy to be where I'm at
now."

r--------------------------,

January 19.: Granted
redshirt

Spring

the spring season depth chart.
But all three setters are quite
"I'm in a real hard postion similar. There's not that big of
Sinclair a difference."
CoaciJ. Debbie Hunter said
said, pomting out that if she
baa played in 1987 instead of she hasn't decided if she'll go
receiving redshirt status, with just one setter or use a
Thompson would be the top piatoon system.· Last year's
candidate for the position.
experience, when she con"Of course 1 can't assume centrated solely on Sinclair
that I'll come right in and and didn't have Thompson
start," Sinclair said. "And it's ready until a month of the
no offense against Dawn or season bad passed, is still
Terri, but I think that the team fresh in her mind.
should choose just one setter
HUilter certainly apand have the others adj~t to preciates Sinclair's ability to
another position.
direct the other playen when
"Maybe that sounds selfish. she's on the floor. .01 don't
~use.1 f~ guilty,"

Delivery ...,,1-

529.2813

~ ott. Delivery ServIce within a 5 mile radI.,.
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Leathernecks play to Singer's tune
By Troy Teylor
Staff Writer

Western Illinois coach Bruce
Craddocl. contends that last
season's 7-4 record and 5-1
second-place conference finish
was no fluke.
In 1986 Western 'linois bad
been a dismal 2-4 aud fifth in
the Gateway, wbich made last
year's performance seem
almost miracult'us by eomrison
paThiS . time around the
Leathernecks are aiming for a
conference title with the beart
of the starting lineup returDing
•

The team's lifeblood is
senior quarterback Paul
Singer, son of Col. Larry
Singer, inspector general for
the Illinois National Guard. .
Singer led the Gateway WIth
2,508 passing yards and 22
touchdowns. He also was tops
in total offense at 210.7 yards
per game. . .
.
In addition to bemg a
premier passer, Singer has
proven his ability to achieve in
the classroom. The 6-foot-3,
195-pound right-hander also
was a GTE All-America
selection.
The prospects for Singer are

old SIU-C student. "This
organization requires drug

.,~;.. set an association
and national record for the
dead lift at 767 .8-pounds. He
completed a 65&-pOUDd squat
and a 418-poUnd bench press to
set an associatioo total lift
record of l,835.8-pounds in his
weight class.

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Deen
Ruppelius was shining the
spotlight 011 Clinton Lake's
fish.
"I've bad times when that
light will attract so many
bailfish that the water is just
biack with them," he said.
"They're so thick that you can
feel ther:t pinging into your
line.
In 30 ruinutes, be caught 12
fISh.
"You just have to wait for
the schools of crappies to move
in."

victories, has been named
acting head coach of the
Cougars' softball team.

~-

('ctober

1-at Northern Iowa. 8Northwest MissoUri State.
1 50-Eastern IUinoiS. 22--8t
Uberty University.
Norember
5-at Northern IllinoiS. 12-at
Delaware
State.

DON'T WASTE YOUR
MILITARY SKILLS!!!

Light aids in
catching fish

SIu-E names softball coach
Sandy Montgomery, the
winningestpiteherinSoutbern
lli;roois University at Edwa.dsville history with 21

1988 Schedul.:
September
a·-Southern IllinoiS. 10Grand Valley State. 17-at
Southwest Missouri State.
24-at Indiana State.

•• ·VETERfI"S···

Powerlifter breaks records
Bill Shannoo took first place
in the 19B-pou.ld class at tile
American
Drug-Free
Powerlifting Association's
Men's NatiODals in 8t. Louis,
Mo.
"The reason I eom~ tbere
is that other federations don't
put the emphasis 011 the
competitors being totally cirugfree," said Sbannon. a rl-year-

Hom.FI.,d:Hanson Field.

senior guard Ron Nesbitt, who
stands 6-4 at rl5-pounds, and
sophomore, tackle Brian
Rebac, who s at 6-5 and 290.
MeanwhiJ~ the d~ens,: has
the potential to mtlmidate
Bruce Craddock
opponents. Senior end Marlin last seasoo.
Williams, who bad 118 tackles
Western Illinois'
Standing
and five sacks, is one of eight way of a inGateway
Chamdefensive starters that is back. pionsbip is Northern Iowa. The
The secondary boasts juni\)[' Leathernecks were drilled by
Bill Hunter, senior Emrick the defending champs 52-7 last
Wilcox and junior Lorenzo year.
Taylor.
Two key· special team
Qlayers are '>ack for their
jwuOl" ;,c,asoos. Kicker Layne
Bennett bit 28 point-afterattempts and Ii field goais.
while punter Mike Kraus
averaged 42.5 yards per pwlt

said Anyone interested in
trying out needs to bring a
pencil. Workouts start Wednesday.

Enrollment: 11,000.
Nickname: Leathernecks.
Colon: Purple and Gold.

Coech:Bruce Craddock (6th
year, 27-26-1)
1987 Record:7·4, 5-12nd.
1987 va. SIU: Western IUinois
21,SIU15.

rus~'.
..
Filling m the offensive line
are two goliaths. They are

Baseball tryouts scheduled
Students wishing to tryout
for intercollegiate baseball
will meet at 3:30 t».m. tGday at
the Arena, sectiOil B. Kirk
Champion, assistant coach,

~----,

excellent based on the 239
passes he completed last
sea~on.,
.
Smger s returning targets
are senior split end Chris Earl
and senior fullback Brett
Grimshaw, who had 440 yards
receiving and 549 yards

. f.

.~

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Location: Macomb, 10.

I

The llIinois Army Ncmonai Guard can put your military
training to work. Retain your old rank. Great part-time
pay and retirement with full medical benefits while
doing your community a service. Prior service E4s
earn $135.92 per weekend and E5s, $147.66. Receive
four years of college and many other benefits fOr\
serving only 39 days a year. Check with your local
recruiter, call SSG Russell Rogers at the Army National
Guard Armorv in Lawrenceville or call collect,
618-943-6323:

BOOKSTORE

Back-To-School Specials

~

Drafting Lamp
'7.99
Drafting Table
Suggested Retail ~
710 Book Store Price

'79.

KOH-I-NOOR

Drafting
Chair
--710 Bookstore
~
Price
~.
'89. 95
..

99

7 Pen Set

R,APJDOGF~I-r Plus Ink '28.

SHARP 506 A '17."
Student Business Analyst
'19.91

Hewlett-Packard Calculators

HP-28S
HP-17B
HP-12C
HP-22S

~
~~~~~ F"..... !!~~~::;::ass.,
-

.

II II

~--~~~~~~~~~~~=t

l-l
L-J
.

•

Spiral Notebooks
70 sht. count

694
80 sht. count

79

4

ACADEMIC PLANNERS
12 Month Calendar

99

Includes Sections for
1) Telephone Numbers

I--SI-U-D-E-S-K-C-A-LE-N-D-A-R-S....
with 18

Helil.lett-Packard features a full
line of business and technical
calculators for students. Pick
out the one that's right for you.
Come in today.

&l~!~':::~

frequently

called

$4. 99

SIU numbers

Iisted at the top

710 S. Illinois Ave.
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VOLLEYBAL~

Conference title is team's top goal
By Troy T*ylor

Davies Gym

Staff Writer

With four Sf' '':ors back for
t.he season, the women's
volleyball team is poist:d to
make a run for the Gateway
Conference title.
"Certainly there will be
major obstacles to jump
over," Coach Debbie Hunter
said. "But my sight is set on us
being in that c~pionsbip
match."
The Salukis tied for third in
the conference last season,
even though the overall record
was 15-19.
The hardships of last season
- enduring both a rash of
injuries and the most com·
petitive schedule in the
school's history has
strengthened the leadership
capacity of the returning
players, Hunter said.
"It will be a shared
responsibility," Hunter said.
"Leadership on-court, off·
court and organization are all
major contributioos that must
be made. I'm going to ask all
the seniors to take a role in
that."

sports new
coat of paint
By Troy Taylor
StaftWriter

The volleyball court at
Davies Gymnasium has a new
coat of paint and Debbie
Hunter, tbe Salukis' coach of
14 years, is beaming with
pri~.

Instead of playing on a floor
painted for basketball
dimensions, the team now will
perform OIl a court on which
Ro.ter
Outalcle Hlttera
Ten Noble, 5-8, Sr. Beth
Winsett, 5'11, Sr. Barb
Oswald, 5-10, Jr. Lori
Simp&on, 5-10, So. Patty
Fueling, 5·9, Fr. Karen
StoIwwaII, 5·8, Fr.

1... Schedule
September
1--Murray State, 7 p.m. 4··
Alumni Match, 2 p.m. 6-Murray State, 7 p.m. 8·10..
Saluki Invitational (AriZona,

Settera
Sue Sinclair, 5-8, Sr. Dawn
Thompaon, 5·6, Sr. Terri

Iowa, Bowling Green, Notre
Dame). 16·17··at Georgia
Invitational (Georgia, Auburn,
VIrginia Commonwealth). 18·
-at Clemson, noon. 23..
Missouri, 7 p.m. 27··St.
louis, 7 p.m.
29--at
Colorado, 6:30 p.m. 30··al

Schultehenrich, 5·7, Fr.
Middle BIock..Nina Brackins, 5·11, Jr.
Mar9Met Cooney, 5·11, So.
Amy Johnson, 5-11, So.
Debbie Briscoe, 5·10, Fr.
Stephanie Ni!Wniati, - '5· 1 1 ,
Fr.
DetenslYe Spec_lis,
Kim Schaal, 5·2, Fr

The seniors are:

Sue Sinclair, a 5-foot-8
setter. Sinclair was redsbirted
last season after reinjuring
her right knee in a preseason
scrimmage. She was the
team's starting setter in 1985
and 19116.

Dawn Thompson, !Hi setter.
Thompson, who started every
match last season, will serve
as backup setter. She set a
single-season school record
with 1,253 assists in 1987.
Beth Winsett, 5-11 middle
blocker. Winsett was third·
team GTE Academic all·
America last season. She led
the team in serving with 53
aces.
Teri Noble, 5-8 outside hitter.
Noble is a third-year starter. A
capable serve receiver, she
had 366 digs last season. Her 28
digs against Indiana was a
teambigh.
The Salukis have an ex·

See PAINT, Pllge 22

perienced middle blocker in
Nina Brackins, a 5-11 junior.
Brackins had 304 kills last
season, the most by any
returning player.
In preseason practices,
Brackins has been hitting the
ball well.
"She cracked some balls
that left our mouths hung
open," Hunter said. "I'm
looking forward to what she
can do when she gets in a

groove."

s.. TITLE, Pege 22

~,6:30p.m.

1-at ColOraao Sla\e,

SIS" Photo by Cal_lin C:hIn

F....hm.n Debbie Briscoe finds her spike blocked by senior
Beth Winsett, left, .nd Nina Brecldna. Briscoe Is one of six
freshmen on the team,

I

e·. 30

p.m. 7·8-Southern Classic
(Northeast Louisiana, Texas
A"M, Miami·Ohio). 14 ..
Wichita State, 7 p m. 15..
Southwest Missouri, 4:30
p.m. 20..at Eastern Illinois. 7
p.m. 28..at Bradley, 7 p.m.
29..at Western Illinois, 4
p.m.
November
4 .. Drake, 7 p.m. 5-·
Northern Iowa, 7 p.m. 11 ..at
Indiana State, 6 p.m. 12 ..at
Illinois State, 7:30 p.m. 18..
at Gateway Conference
semifinals. 1 9··at Gateway
Conference championship.

Senior says right knee's OK
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Strength tests on the

After being forced to watch right knee show that
last year's volleyball action
from the sidelines because of a in five of six
devastating injury to her right
knee, Sue Sinclair is prepared categories. it (the
to make her last season her injured knee) is acbest.
Even the new vanity license tually stronger than
plate on her Toyota Corolla, the healthy left knee.
SET U 1, speaks well of her
desire to regain the f'tarting
setting position.
slender and toned.
The rehabilitation and
A summer program of
preparation Sinclair has gone constant scrimmaging and
through since that fateful intensive weight training has
preseason scrimmage when the senior health education
she hyperextended the knee major from Barnhart, Mo., at
last August has encompassed her physical peak.
.
her entire being.
Strength tests on the ~t
"Sue's taken it upon herself knee show that in five of SIX
to be remarkably improved " catagories, it is actually
Coach Debbie Hunter said. stronger than the healthy left
"It's noticable above all
guidelines. She's even exerting kn:;i it is the resolve within
:=~ at different levels of her heart and mind that has
made this remarkable
The readiness of her out. recovery possible. Sinclair has
IIIlna Brecklns blocks a spike .ttempt by an Indlsna plsyer ward appearance is easy to drawn on an inner strength to
during I.st s..son's .ctlon. Br.cklns, • 5-11 Junior, returns.s • discern. A sturdy brace sup- get to this point, even when
starting middle blocker. The Salukls open the Mason Sept, 1 ports the knee, while the rest of others thought she was
.galnst Memphis State at D.vl.. Gymnasium.
her S-foot-t; frame remains pushing the knee beyond its
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, August 23, 1!188

Sue Sinclair

endurance limitations.
Right now three plavers are
in contention for the' s(tter's
position. Senior Dawn
Thompson, who started in all
34 matches last year and set a
school assist record, and
See SINCLAIR, Page 22

